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AB STRACT 

This smdy examineci the relationship between eady-developing attenaon and a variety of language 

skius (Le., generd and pragmatic language). A sample of 39 three- and four-year olds was tested 

on rneasures of attention (CAPTAP, Visual Search), general language skills (TELD-2)' and 

pragmatic ianguage sküls (S tory Cohesion and Referential Communication). Parent ratings of 

their children's attention (CCTI) and pragmatic language ski& (PAT) were &O coIIected 

Stronger general language skills (as assessed by the TELD-2) were found to be associated with 

bet ter attentional fûnc tions (mdexed by children's CAPTAP d-prime scores). In contrast, there 

was no support for a reiationship between attention and pragmatic language skills. It is argued 

that matching the characteristics of attention and language measures may help to clare the 

essential relationships between the various types of attention and language ski.&. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This project examines the relationship between attention and a variety of Ianguage skills 

(Le., general and pragmatic language) in a non-problematic preschool population, with the aim of 

d e t e r e g  whether attentional skills share an association with general language skiUs and with 

pragmatic language skills. One of the major challenges in conducting diis research was the lack of 

standardized measures for the assessrnent of attention and pragrnatic language skills in 

preschoolers. The aim of the project was to address some of the methodoIogicaI Iimitations noted 

in previous studies, and then to re-examine the relationship between attention and different types 

of language skills in a sample of non-problematic preschoolers. It was expected that both g e n d  

hguage znd pragmatic language s kills would share a relations hip with attentional abilities. 

To date, the rnajority of research on attentional functioning has k e n  conducted with 

school-aged children rather than preschoolers (Campbell, 1995); however, there is increasing 

interest in understanding attentionai functions in typicaily developing preschoolers (Corkum, 

B yrne & Ellsworth; 1995; Levy, 1980). Attention Deficit/Hyperactivïty Disorder (AD/HD) is 

being fiequently diagnosed in preschoolers and clinicians have noted that persistent behavior 

problems are most likely to appear between the ages of three and four (Pisterman, 1988). The 

incidence of disniptive, aggressive, and recdcitrant behaviors have ken  shown to peak in children 

during the preschool years, making it dïflïcult to dis~guish normaiiy active children fkom those 

with a behavior disorder (Campbell, 1989; CampbelI 1995; Campbell, Pierce, March, Ewing, 

Szumowski, 1994 ; Olson, 1989; Olson & Hoza, 1993; Pistennan, 1988). Furthemore, 

attentional impairments f?equentIy persis t and have negative longstanding implications for 

ctufdren's school and social adjustment (BarkIey, 1990). 

Attention: Construct Definition 

Aithough no cornprehensive models of attention have k e n  elaborated for preschoolers, 

recent theoretical advances in the study of attention with school-aged children provide some 

direction for understanding the construct and measurernent of attention Despite the k t  that a 

variety of different rnodels of attention have k e n  proposed (Cooley & Mon-& 1990; Douglas, 

1983; Mirsky, Anthony, Duncan, Ahearn, & Kellam, 1991; Shelton & Barkley, 1994; Stuss, 
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Shallice, Alexander, & Picton, 1995), common elements across the models include the view that: 

(1) attention is a multi-dimensional consmict, and (2) sustained attentiodpersistence of action and 

selective/focused attention are two of the major components of attention. In order to sample a 

variety of attentional consmcts, tasks that attempt to represent both components of attention 

have been included in this investigation. 

Sustained attention has k e n  generaiiy dehed as the maintenance of attention (or task 

persistence) over time @ouglas, 1983). Sustained attention is required in tasks when relevant 

events occur at a relativeIy slow rate over a prolonged period of time (Stuss et aL, 1995). The 

capacity to maintain focus and alertness over time has &O been termed vigilance (Davies & 

Parasuraman, 198 1). Typically. cornputer tasks of sustained attention (or vigilance) require 

children to monitor over t h e  a series of events for the presence of specinc stimuli. Participants 

are usually required to respond to a critical stimulus and inhibit responding to noncritical or 

extraneous stimuli, as in the case of c o n ~ u o u s  performance tasks (e. g., Rosvold Mirsky, 

Sarason, Bransome, & Beck, 1956). Sustained attention tasks are considered to tap into factors 

which facilitate academic success; that is, they are considered analogous to cIassroom activities 

that require children to "pay attention" (Cooley & Morris, 1990). 

Selective attention (or kedom nom distractibility) has been defined as the ability to focus 

on a critical target stimulus while ignoring concurrent non-target stimuli (Douglas, 1983). 

Typically. selective attention tasks require children to seIectively attend to a target object or 

sound while ignoring irrelevant information in which the target is embedded Examples of 

assessment tools designed to tap selective attention skills include letter/digit cancellation, visual 

searc h tasks, speeded classification tasks, perceptuai matching (same/different judgment) tasks, 

centrai-incidental lea-g tasks. and selective listening tasks (Cooley & Morris, 1990; Mirs@ et 

aL, 1991). 

The Relationship Between Attention and General Lanmage S m :  Models 

Although there is a smaU but growing body of research supporthg an association between 

attentional deficits and language disorders in children (e.g., Donahue, Cole & Hartas. 1994), the 

nature of the relationshq, between attention and language functions is currently unclear. It is 



uncertain whether both are attributable to a comrnon antecedent (e-g., a temperamental or 

neurological characteristic) or whether there is a direct causal Iink between the two (Beitchman, 

Hood, Rochon, & Peterson, 1989; N. Cohen, Davine, Horodedq, Lipsett, & Isaacson, 1993; 

Love & Thompson, 1988; McGee & Share, 1988; Westby & Cutler, 1994). For example, 

Beitchman and colleagues (1989) have suggested that developmental immaturity antecedes or is 

coincident with both attentional disorders and language probIems. In conaast, Love & Thompson 

(1988) have suggested that language and attention functions interact with one another; at çome 

point shifts in attention function precede changes in language, while Ianguage growth may 

predispose growth in particular attention function on other occasions. Given the challenges 

inherent in s p e c m g  a mode1 with respect to the relationship between attention and language 

functions, a number of scientist/practitioners (Barkley, 1990; Donahue et aL, 1994; Paul, 1995; 

Shelton & Barkley, 1994) have argued that attention and h g u a g e  may be so closely associated 

and intertwined across development that it is not possible to isolate each of theV influences on the 

other in a meaningful way. In the case of children with AD/ED, Shelton and Barkley (1994) have 

noted that it is unclear whether it is the early problems wirh attention and inhibition that create a 

risk for language weakness or whether it is problems with early language development, 

particularly verbal medianon, that affect the attentional shortcomings in AD/HD children. E2ather 

than attempting to determine whether language causes attention or attention causes language, this 

study puts aside causal analysis in favor of the study of the relationship of attention to a variety of 

different language skills in non-problematic preschoofers. 

The ReIatÎonship Between Attention and G e n e d  Languacze Skills: Research Eviùence 

Evidence for the relationship between general Ianguage skills and attention stems largely 

fiom research with children with C O - o c c d g  attentiond deficits and language disorders 

(Beitchman et aL7 1989; Beitchman, Nair, Clegg, Ferguson, & Patel, 1986; N. Cohen et al., 1993; 

Donahue et al., 1994) (Foo tnote 1). In addition, one study identified a relationship between 

attentional skills and language delays in a non-chic-referred sample of preschoolers described to 

have language delays (Bowe~g,  Mallay, Ellsworth, & Byrne, 1996). Some finther research has 

examined private speech and its impact on behavior and attention regulation for both typically 
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developuig and AD/HD children (Berk, 1992; Berk, 1994; Diaz, 1992; Vygotsky, 1986). To 

date, however, there have been no studies examining the relationship between general Ianguage 

skills and attention in non-problematic preschoolers. Evidence fiom these three areas of research 

wiU now be reviewed. 

Review of Co-morbid Deficits. Although the Luik between psychiatric disorders and 

language problems has k e n  weU established (e.g., Baker & Cantwell, 1987), a small but growing 

body of research has indicated that the prevdence rates of CO-morbid attentional and Ianguage 

difficulties may be as high as 50% in chiidren referred to clinics for either attentional or language 

dficulties (F3eitchman et aI., 1989; Beitchman et ai., 1986; Beitchman, Tuckett, & Batth, 1987; 

Donahue et aL, 1994; Love & Thompson, 1988; McGee, Pamidge, Williams, & Silva, 199 1). 

For instance, a five-year follow-up snidy of children with Ianguage impairments (Baker & 

CantwelI, 1987) indicated that many of the chiidren in the sample had psychiatric probIems, and 

were most commonly diagnosed with attention deficit disorders. 

Beitchman and coileagues (1986) found that a group of five-year-old children with 

speech/ianguage disorders (as assessed by an extensive battery of structured language tasks) were 

more Iikely than typically developing children to develop behavioral disturbances, and to be 

diagnosed with psychiatrk disorders such as AD/HD (as indexed by parent and teacher ratings 

and a psychiatric evaluation). Additionai analysis of this sampk indicated that those with the 

lowest language function showed the highest rate of behavioral disturbance (Beitchman et al., 

1989). In fact, 59% of the children in the low functioning group received a diagnosis of AD/HD. 

Further support for the association between attentional deficits and language impairments 

stems fkom research by N. Cohen and her colleagues (1993) with a sample of 4- ro 12- year old 

chic-referred children with language impairments, as assessed b y a cornprehensive battery of 

language tasks including receptive and expressive components of semantics, morphosyntax, 

phonology and auditory memory. They found that children with language impairments exhibited 

more symptorns associateci with a diagnosis of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder than did 

chüdren with typicdy developing language (N. Cohen et aL, 1993). 

Sirnilarfy Love and Thompson (1988) found that in a sample of preschoolers r e f e d  for 
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p s yc hiatric services, three-quarters (56 of 75) of the language-disordered chiIdren (assesseci with 

standardized ianguage tasks, such as the ReyneU Developrnental Language Scales) carried a 

diagnosis of attention deficit disorder, while two-thirds (56 of 85) of the chiIdren with a diagnosîs 

of attention deficit disorder (determined by struc t ured ps ychiatric interviews) were also diagnosed 

as language-disordered. S tudies by McGee and coUeagues (1991) as weU as Beitchman and 

coueagues (1987) also found high incidence of language problems in preschoolers identi;6ied as 

hyperac tive. 

Although computerized laboratory tasks designed to assess attention have k e n  shown to 

provide supplementary information to be havior ratings and psychiatrie i n t e ~ e w s  in the diagnosis 

of AD/HD (S helton & Barkley, 1 WO), none of the snidies reviewed above included iaboratory 

measures of attentionai functions. This investigation includes both parent ratings and laboratory- 

based measures in order to achieve a cornprehensive assessment of children's attentional skills. 

At tention-Lan mage Associations in Non-clinicai Po~ulations. Few studies have examineci 

the relationship between general Ianguage skills and attention in non-clinical preschoolers 

(Bowering et al, 1996). Bowering and coiieagues (1996) compared the behavior of a non-clinical 

sarnple of Ianguage-dehyed preschoolers with a matched control group of normal peers. They 

coded the children's behavior during a standardized language task and an unstrucmed fke play 

session for noncornpliance, res tlessness, covert inattentive behavior (wandering off task), and 

overt inattentive behavior (intemp tion of the immediate task with irrelevant verbaiizations). 

They found that language deiays were related to attentional problems. SpecificaUy, the non- 

clinical sarnple of children with delays in receptive Ianguage showed more overt inattentive 

behaviors (tangentid comment s), and the non-clinical sample of children with delays in expressive 

ianguage showed more covert inattention (loshg focus particuhrly during language-laden 

activities) than their typicaliy developing counterparts. Bowering and coiieagues work (1996) 

provides some preliminary evidence that language abilities and attentional skills are associated in 

non-ciinïcal sample of preschoolers with generd Ianguage delays. 
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Private Speech Investigations of Twicallv Develo~inp and AD/HD Children. Theories on 

children's use of private speech suggest that linguistic skiUs development may promo te behavior 

regulation and higher cognitive skilIs, such as attention (Berk, 1992; Berk, 1994; Diaz, 1992; 

Gilluigham & Berk, 1995; Vygotsky, 1986). Rivate speech is expected to be elicited at the 

preschool level when tasks are challenging and age appropriate, but overt statements eventually 

become inaudible, "inner speech," as children mature (Berk, 1992). The emergence of pnvate 

speech is thought to help children deplo y their attention and regulate their behavior (Berk, 1992); 

however, there has k e n  inconsistent research evidence to support this notion (Berk, 1992 Diaz, 

1992). In his review of the research on children's private speech, Diaz (1992) noted that studying 

pnvate speech empirically has proved especially challenging because it is difncult to elicit 

consistently; some studies successfully elicited private speech from oniy half of the sample (Diaz, 

1992). Furthemore, there has k e n  inconsistent evidence for the universality of private speech, 

the developmentai progression of the stages of internalization of private speech, and an uncertain 

role of private speech in improving children's task performance (Berk, 1992; Diaz, 1992). 

Inconsistencies also emerge from the research and clinical understanding of AD/rn> 

cMdren7s use of private speech (Berk, 1992; Giddan, 1991; Shelton & Barkley, 1994; Westby & 

Curler, 1994). Berk (1992) cited evidence that private speech becomes intemaIized at a delayed 

rate for chïidren with AD/HD; AD/HD children display pnvate speech over an especially long 

developmental period and they are delayed in the emergence of inaudible forms of private speech. 

In contiast, other researchers and clinicians have suggested that AD/EXD chikiren are deficient in 

acquiring average pnvate speech and self-tak skills (Giddan, 1991; Shelton & Barkley, 1994; 

Westby & Cutler, 1994). Giddan (1991) noted that children with attentional difficulties ofien lack 

effective self-talk that would be he1pfÙ.l in controhg and organizing their behavior and planning. 

Westby and CutIer (1994) also identified AD/HD cMdrents lack of intemal Ianguage skills as 

playing a major role in their diniculty initia~g and sustaining responses to commands. Due to 

methodological difnculties in s tudying private speech and the inconsistent evidence with respect 

to its nature and Pace of development in both typically developing and AD/HD childten, the 

reIationsJ%p between self-talk and attention was not addressed in these studies. 



Evidence of Attention-General Lanmage Associations fiom a Prehinary Studv 

In order to address the gap in the literature with respect to the relationship between 

general language skills and attention in typicdy developing preschoolers. a preliminary study was 

conducted (R. Cohen & Stem 1996). In our pilot work. a sample of nineteen four- and five- 

year-olds kom a university-based preschool was tested on a measure of cognitive ability (short 

form of the WPPSI-R), a measure of general Ianguage ability (Test of Early Language 

Development or TELD), a measure of attention (120 niais of Corkum, et aL's (1995) Continuous 

Performance Task for Reschoolers or C m ) ,  and a measure of the abzty to delay gratification 

(delay of gratification task). Behavior r a ~ g  measures were collecteci from parents (Chüd 

Behavior Checklist) and teachers (Likert-style r a ~ g s  of chrldren's attention) to substantiate 

attentional functioning. 

The hdings of the preliminary study provided modest support for a relationship b e m n  

general language skills and attention in typicaily developing presc hoolers. Consistent with 

previous &dings that attention deficits and language disorders fiequently CO-occur for preschool- 

and school-aged children (Beitchrnan et ai., 1989; Beitchman et aL, 1986; Beitchman et aL, 1987; 

Donahue et al, 1994; Love & Thompson, 1988; McGee et a l ,  1991), higher levels oflanguage 

ability (as assessed by TELD raw scores) were associated with fewer false alarms (enors of 

commission), an index of inattention during the iaboratory measure of attention (m). In this 

sample of typically developing preschoolers~ stronger language skills were associated with better 

attention functioning whether or not the conmbution of age was statistically controlled (age- 

corrected ianguage scores and false alarms: g = --54, E < -05). In addition, cfùldren's TELD raw 

Ianguage scores contributeci a marginaily signincant amount of variance @ = -06) to the prediction 

of false alarms beyond the contribution of cognitive ability, as indexed by full-scale LQ. estirnates. 

In conwt  to the relationship between false alarms and TELD general language scores, d- 

prime, an index of children's anentiveness that took into account both hit rates and false a i m  

rates during the CPTP, was not signiscantly related to TELD scores. Closer examination of the 

performance errors suggested an unexpected relationship between CPTP misses (exrors of 

omission) and TELD raw language scores. The relationship between misses (a CPT? index of 

inattention) and TELD raw ianguage scores tended toward signincance, but higher numbers of 
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misses were associated wit h stronger language scores, thus attenuacing the relationship be tween 

d-prime and general hguage  scores. As this fkding was unanticipated, the hypothesis that 

fatigue may have had an impact on chiIdren7s misses was examined. Indeed, many children in the 

preliminary study had difnculty c o m p l e ~ g  the entire CPTP, and chikiren cornplauid and became 

resistive to the extent that the task ofien had to be discontinud As weV only 50% of the three- 

year-olds in the Corkum et al study (1995) were able to manage the fidl task demands of the 

CPTP. Using a shorter block of trials (48 mals), the relationships of both false alarms and d- 

prime scores with general language skius (as assessed by the TELD) showed a trend towards 

significance. As expected, stronger general language skius were associated with fewer faise 

aiarms, and with higher d-prime scores (better attention). In contrast, misses no longer disphyed 

the reverse reiationship with general hguage  scores on the shorter and earlier block of aials, 

indicaùng that the original misses score (derived nom the full test scores) in this prelirnhary study 

may have k e n  an amfact of a triaI position factor, possibly related to fatigue. 

In conclusion, the hdings fiorn the preluninary study provided support for the 

relationship between general language skills and attention in typically developing preschoolers. 

Two methodological factors, however, limiî the conclusions that could be drawn. First, in 

reviewing the scope of the preliminary snidy, its smail sample size leads one to suspect that the 

correlations between attention and generd Ianguage scores might be unstable and r e q e  

repiication Second, the laboratory assessment of attention (CPTP) requires refinements in order 

to make it more accessible for preschoolers. 

The preliminary snidy relied on a single rneasure of Ianguage ability (Le., TELD general 

language scores), and was therefore not able to address the relationship between attention and 

other types of language sküls, particular1y pragmatic language skiUs. The current snidy was 

conducted in order to: a) replicate the relationship between general language ski.& and attention, 

b) r e h e  the assessment of attention in preschoolers, and c) to extend the investigation to examine 

the relationship between attention and other types of language skills (ie., pragmatic hguage 

skills) in non-problematic preschoo1ers. 
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The Relationship Between Attention and Pramatic Lanmage Skih 

Akhough there is no single agreed-upon definition, pragmatics has been generally defined 

as the study of language use (McTear & Conti-Ramsden, 1992), rather than the semantics or 

syntax of language (Levinson, 1983; O'Neill, 1996a). Pragrnatic Ianguage skills have &O been 

defïned as how people use language in a social context and how Ianguage is used for the purpose 

of communication (Roth & Spekrnan, 1984a). An example of a pragmatic skül is the ability to 

take a listener's pre-existing knowledge state into account and adapt one's communication 

accordingly (O'Neill, 1996a). Another exampIe of a pragmatic language skU is the ability to 

introduce referents and maintain connections with linguistic reference devices such as comectives 

throughout one's story-telling (Peterson & McCabe, 199 la; Peterson, 1993). 

Evidence for a relationship between attention and pragmatic language skills stems nom 

theories and research suggesting that attention deficits may co-occur with pragmatic hguage 

deficits (Donahue et al., 1994; Giddan, 1991; Humphries, Koltun, Malone, & Roberts, 1994; 

Westby & Cutler, 1994; Zentd, 1988). Indeed, attention may also be an integral component of 

some pragmatic language sküls (e.g.. referential communication and story-telling cohesion) in 

typicaLly developing children (Berman, 1988; Deutsch & Pechrnann. 1982). 

Recent formulations of the nature of deficits experienced by children with AD/MD have 

highlighted the role that pragmatic Ianguage deficits may play in this disorder (Giniian. 1991; 

Westby and Cutler, 1994). Westby and Cutler (1994) have included difficulties in using 

communication patterns appropriate to persons and situations in their formulation of the 

difficulties associated with attentional disorders. Due to their diûiculties in role-taking and 

understanding social situations, children with attentional problems may be at N k  for 

communication problems (Giddan, 199 2). 

Research explicitly studying the co-mor bidity of language and attentionai impairment s has 

also highlighted the possibility that pragmatic skih deficits rnay be one of the linguistic 

impairments associated with attention deficits (N. Cohen, BaTU?ck, Horodezky, h, Isaacson, 

Mema, & Vallance, 1997; Donahue et aL, 1994; Humphries et ai., 1994; Zentall, 1988). For 

example, Humphries and coUeagues (1994) fomd that signiscantly more school-aged boys with 

attention problems were rated by the& teachers as having pragmatic language problems than boys 
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identifîed as having learning disabilines or boys achieving in the average range. Although the 

average incidence of alI types of language problems was highest for the boys with attention 

problems (iicluding receptive and expressive Ianguage ~ c u I t i e s ) ,  pragmatic language ski& 

were identified as the most pro blernatic communication difnculty for this group of boys. Boys 

wit h attention pro blerns had particular difficulties in aspects of maintaining a conversation. 

Dennis (1991; Dennis & Lovett, 1990) has also documented the Link between regulatory deficits 

(suc h as attentional irnpairments) and pragmatic language difnculties (suc h as story-telling and 

social discourse) in chiIdren with fiontal lobe injuries. King & Young (198 1) also found evidence 

of inconsistent application of referential cornmunication sküls in school-aged hyperactive boys. 

Given the possible association between pragmatic deficits and attentional disorden, Donahue and 

colleagues (1994) emphasized the importance of assessing pragmatic language ski& when 

evaluating attention and language difficulties in children. 

Beyond mere associational Mages between attention deficits and pragmatic hguage 

deficits in non-problematic children, attention may be an integral component of pragmatic 

language skius in typicaily developing chrldren (Berman, 1988; Deutsch & Pechrnann. 1982). 

Indeed, the ability to monitor one's communication during pragmatic language tasks may share 

particular underlying skills with the ability to monitor one's attention (Berman, 1988; Deutsch & 

Pechmann, 1982). 

Attentional functions rnay be interwoven with chiidren's abiüty to manage referential 

communication tasks in requiring a speaker to sense and take into account the perspective of a 

listener. In such tasks, children must verbally communicate the salient aspects of an object 

targeted by an experimenter so that a listener cm then unambiguously select that object fkom a set 

(Glucksberg & Krauss, 1967; Glucksberg, Krauss, & Higgùis, 1975; Glucksberg, Krauss. & 

Weisberg, 1966; Lloyd, 1994; Roth & Spelanan, 1984b). In the standard paradigrn, the speaker 

must comrnunicate verbalIy, as the task is arranged so that the listener is out of sight of the object 

king discussed, so that visual feedback (such as p o i n ~ g )  wiU not be effective. Variability in 

preschoolers' ability to manage standard referential communication tasks is thought to be 

associated with linguistic and cognitive factors, but rnay also inchde variations in attentional 

functions (Deutsch & Pechmann, 1982). B y the age of 3 or 4 years, children have generdy 
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mastered the necessary vocabulary and syntax for noun-phrases (at least in the Engiish language) 

to cope adequately with referential communication tasks that employ vocabuiary suitable to their 

age (Deutsch & Pechmann, 1982). Young children's referentÿll communication skills have also 

been linked to variations in their cognitive functioning, including their ability to take into account 

the addressee's point of view (Deutsch & Pechrnann, 1982). 

In addition to linguis tic and cognitive skills, attention factors may also play a role in 

managing referential communication tasks in various ways, including noticing, identiSing and 

selecting appropriate referents to discriminate a particuiar object or toy f?om alternatives (e.g. 

color, size) and then comrnunicating the most informative facts to the listener (Bishop & Adams, 

1991; Bruner, 1983; Deutsch & Pechrnann, 1982; Lloyd, 1994). Deutsch and Pechmann (1982) 

note: 

Reference is part of an interactive process that takes place between at least two 

participants. The processes that precede, accompany, and follow the act of referring c m  

influence the outcome of the referential act itseif'. For example, to direct another person's 

attention successfulIy presupposes that his or her attention has already k f i  attracted by 

an appropriate and effective means. Therefore, attention is a basic precondition for any 

referential act. (p. 163) 

It is likely that picking a particular toy out of an anay of O bjects may share some sirnilanties with 

paying attention to features of a continuous performance task. However, to &te no studies have 

systematically addressed the link between attention and referential communication skills in 

typically developing preschoolers. 

In addition to referential communication skills, story-telling cohesion skills also seem to 

share feanires with attentional abiüties (Berman, 1988). Typically, analyses of cohesion focuses 

on the saategies used to introduce referents and maintain connections (e.g., conjunctions) 

throughout one's story-telling (Foomote 2). Although researchers have repeatedly noted that 

children up to around the age of five Iack the ability to produce sustained, hierarchically organized 

narratives across different story-elicitation procedures, some of the variations in their performance 

may be associated with their attentional skiiis (Berman, 1988). Berman (1988) has suggested that 

preschoolers do not ordinarily rely on conventional or nile-bound noms for story-telling. Rather, 
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she argues, "3-year-oldî ditrer from one ano ther erraticaily, dong the dimensions of personal 

associations, digressions, attitude toward the interviewer, and individuai ability or încIination to 

concentrate on the task at hand" (Berman, 1988, p.49 1). Individual differences in children's 

ability to attend and concentrate on narratives task may be important to the quality of their 

narrative productions. Despite assertions that young c W e n  are limited in their ability to 

produce narratives, even fyear-olds have k e n  shown to be able to describe some of the actions 

in picture-books (Berman, 1988; Berman & Slobin, 1994). Young children's use of cohesive 

devices (including conjunctions such as "and") have been documented (Berman, 1996; Berman & 

SlobÏn, 1994). It is possible, therefore, that children's ability to sustain their attention in repetitive 

tasks @ke continuous performance tasks) and maintain cohesive connections throughout their 

narratives may share simila. underlying skius. 

Assessment of Attention: Methodolo.gicaI Concerns and Adaptations for Preschoolers 

Attention: Continuous Performance Tasks (CPT) 

Computerized continuous performance tasks, which assess childrents ability to persist at a 

repetitive and non-novel activity (e.g., a button press for a particular object), have been used to 

provide indices of sustained attention (Corkurn & Siegel, 1993; Corkum et aL, 1995). 

Con~uous performance or vigilance tasks are a famiiy of measures that share a number of 

features: the rapid presentation of a long series of stimuli, a relatively low probability (generally 

around 20%) that a target will appear, the requirement that participants respond whenever a 

designated target or target sequence (usually presented visually) occurs in the series, and the 

requirement that participants inhibit responding to non-target/dis~acter stimuli (Cornblatt & 

Keilp, 1994; Rosvold et al, 1956). Continuous performance tasks have been found to provide 

psychorneaicdy sound measures of attention from both aduits (Cornblatt et al, 1994) and 

school-aged children (Barkley, 1990). 

Both objective performance indices and associated observations of behavior can be 

derived nom continuous performance tasks. Performance indices include hits (correct button 

presses), false alarms (emors of commission or incorrect hits) and misses (errors of omission). 

Although the consrructs of irnpulsivity and inattention have been used to interpret false alarms and 
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misses (respectively), each of these error measures on their own are problematic, deemed to be 

impure measures of attentional diffculties (Corkum et al, 1993; DougIas,1983). In addition, 

efforts to iden* trial-related performance decrements in children with AD/HD have provided 

inconsistent resuks (Corhm et al., 1993). Performance impaimmts (enors) on con~uous  

performance tasks are ofien present fkom the outset and concinue at a steady (rather than 

accelera~g) pace throughout the task (Comblatt et al., 1994). 

Given the difnculty in interpreting specinc types of errors during continuous performance 

tasks, investigators have used signal detection analysis to combine both hits and false aiarrn rates 

uito a rneasure of attenhveness (d-prime) (CombIatt et aL, 1994; Davies & Parasman, 1981; 

Macmillan, & Creelman, 199 1; McNicoI, 1972; Parasinaman & Davies, 1984; S wanson & 

Cooney, 1989). D-prime is generally considered to be a measure of participants' ability to 

discriminate a target fkom non-targets, where higher d-prime scores indicate better processing 

capacity and greater attentiveness. Given that d-prime takes into account both types of errors 

(false aiarms and misses), it seems to be an appropriate summary score of chïldren's performance 

on continuous performance tasks, and thus will be focal to the analysis of preschoolers' 

attentionai skilis in this snidy. 

In addition to performance indices, associateci behaviorai obsemation indices have been 

derived for CO~MUOUS performance tasks. Although not typicdy the prirnary measure, measures 

such as out-of-seat behavior, off task activities, and attentional shifts can be helpful adjuncts in the 

assessment of attention skills (Corkum et aL, 1995; Shelton & BarkIey, 1994). 

In contrast to the ofi-attempted assessment of attention in school-aged children, there 

have ken  relatively few attempts at rneasurernent of attention in preschoolers. Assessrnent of 

attention in preschoolers has ken particularly chaIlenguig to researchers as preschoolers have 

been noted for their short attention spans and lack of cornfort in testing situations (Campbell, 

1989; Pisteman, 198 8). Nevertheless, there have been a few continuous performance tasks 

designed for use with preschooIers (Harper & O t ~ g e r ,  1992; Herman, Kirchner, Sûcissguth, & 

Little, 1980; Levy, 1980), including the Continuous Performance Task for Preschookrs (CPTP; 

Corkum et al., 1995), which has successfully identified developmental trends in performance and 

behavioral indices in young chiidren (R. Cohen & Stem, 1996; Corkum et aL, 1995). The CPTP 
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was considered appropriate for preschoolers as it (a) used pictures as stimuli (rather than numkr 

or letters), (b) included both targets and non-targets presented in a quasi-random fashion, (c) 

contained a long response window, (d) gathered data kom a rebtively smaii number of trials thus 

reducing total task duration, and (e) provided a training phase to ensure that preschoolers could 

identifjr the target reliably before assessing the lunits of their attention. 

Aithough the CPTP (Corkum et aL, 1995) seemed to be a relatively successful adaptation 

of continuous performance technologies for preschoolers, the procedure s till has limitations. 

Many children in Corkum's study (1995) and our preliminary study had ditticulty completkg the 

entire CPTP, cornplaining and becoming resistive such that the task ofken had to be discontinued 

As most children in the preliminary smdy were able to complete only halfof the CPTP (Corkum 

et ai., 1995), the analyses for the preliminary study focused on just the f ist  120 triais of data 

collection (rather than Corkum et aL's (1995) proposed 240 aials). These analyses found 

evidence for a significant relationship benveen attention and general ianguage skilis, and age- 

associated improvements in performance (R. Cohen & StefS, 1996). Taken together, these 

results suggest that it would be appropriate to shorten the CPrP (Corkum et al., 1995) nom the 

original 240 triais (requiring 14 minutes of test rime) to 120 trials (requiring approltimately 6 

minutes of test tirne). Consequently, an abridged version of Corkum et aL's (1995) CP'ïP, the 

Con~uous Performance Task Adapted for Reschoolers (CAPTAJ?), was designed for thü: study 

Attention: Letter Cancella tiun and Visual S earc h Tas ks 

In addition to computerized assessment tools of attention, letter cancektion and visual 

search tasks have &O ken used to assess attentional skius (Cooley and Morris, 1990; Corkum et 

aL, 1995; MBsQ et aL, 1991; Weish, PeMington, Ozonoff. Rouse & McCabe, 1990; Welsh, 

Pennington, & Graisser, 199 1). Such tasks have ken considered more c'ecologically" valid than 

some of the cornputerized measures of attention. These tasks tend to resemble academic papa 

and pend taks and maintain the advantages of objective assessment of attention (Barkley, 1991). 

Paper and pend type tasks may ako be more easily understood and less intimidating to 

preschoolers in the younger age range Cie., 3-year-01ds). 

Visual search and letter caocehtion tasks typically require children to conduct an 
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organized search of a visuai stimulus display (with numerous non-target items) for a target item 

over successive trials. The main measure derived Grom visuai search and Ietter canceiiation tasks is 

a search efficiency score (the ratio of response t h e  divided by nurnber of objects correctly 

identified), thought to reflect an index of selective attention skilIs (Welsh et al., 1990). 

Similar to the literature on CO~MUOUS performance tasks in preschoolers, few versions of 

visual search tasks have been adapted for preschoolers. For example, the Visual Search task 

developed by Welsh and coiIeagues (1990, 1991) is based on an adult version of the task A letter 

cancehtion task designed specificaiiy for preschoolers is the Picture Deletion Task for 

ReschooIers (PDTP) (Corkurn et aL, 1995). In this task, children are required to identify 15 

picture targets (either a shape, a cat or a fish) arnongst 45 non-targets with minimal motor 

dernands (Le., children used a bingo marker to mark their responses). Corkum and her colieagues 

(1995) evaluated children's performance on this task, scoring tirne to completion, misses and false 

alarms. Although the PDTP task successfully identified some developmental trends with respect 

to the number of errors made by children, it is a very lengthy task, lasting approxhately 13 

minutes (Corkum et aL, 1995). A visual search task, designed to be engaging. and of appropriate 

length for preschoolers was included in the present study (the Visual Search task). 

Assessrnent of Pramatic Language Skills: Methodologicai Concerns and Ada~tations for 

Presc hooIers 

Currently there are few standardized mesures of pragmatic language slalls for school- 

aged or preschool children (Lloyd, 1994; Roth & Spekman, 1984b). Traditional measurement 

strategies have included language samples conected fkom the home and clhician-based subjective 

ratings of ctiildren's pragmatic Ianguage ski& based on interactions with a psychologist or speech- 

language pathologist (Creaghead, 1984; Pad, 1995). In the current study, two tasks were 

designed to assess two areas of pragmatic language skills: referential communication sici& and 

story-tehg cohesion. Both of these pragmatic language skiUs are thought to be associateci with 

successful school adjustment (Bishop & Edmundson, 1987; Hemphill, Picardi, & Tager-Flusberg, 

1991; Hudson & Shapiro, 1991; Liles, 1993; Lloyd, Boada, & Forns, 1992; Paul & Smirh, 1993; 

Peterson & McCabe, 199 1 b). For example, the abiIity to interrelate successive sentences is 
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considered to be an integrai part to alrnost ail comprehensible oral and written texts or discourses, 

underlying successfd communication and literacy acquisition (Guttierrez-Clellen & Heinrichs- 

Ramos, 1993; Peterson, 1993). Lack of cccohesive adequacy" and the disjointeci sentences that 

ensue are found in chXIdren with language disorders (Liles, 1985). 

hagrnatic Language S kas: Referential Communication 

Few snidies have examineci referential communication skiUs in preschoolers (Deutsch & 

Pechmann, 1982; Pechmann & Deutsch, 1982). In one study (Deutsch and Pechmann, 1982), four 

age groups (3-, 6-, 9-year-olds and adults) were asked to select fiom a set of eight toys (and then 

verbally designate) the object which they liked best as a birthciay present for another (imaginary) 

cluld This procedure was repeated four tirnes with different arrays of top. When the 

experimenter was able to identify the chosen O bject fkom the children's description, he placed it in 

a "birthday box." When he was not able to do so. he repeated the description in question form 

und the child was able to give an unequivocal description For example, if children asked for the 

"ball", the experimenter would question, "Which hall?' until children provided an unambiguous 

description, such as the "large, green bail". Objects were placed close together and sufficiently far 

nom the participant so that a nonverbal reference, such as painting, would not be a usable 

communication smtegy. The researchers found that the initial descriptions of three- year-olds ' 

object choice were arnbiguous 87% of the time. Mer a standardized ques tioning phase, rnany of 

the chrldren were better able to cornmuniCate their choices. However, three-year-olds tended to 

have longer interchanges with the experimenter, and more questions needed to be asked of them 

to elicit an adequate description (Deutsch & Pechrnann, 1982). 

Unfortunately, several procedural feanires of the paradigrn employed by Deutsch & 

Pechmann (1982) limit the interpretation of preschoolers' performance on the referential 

communication task The level of vocabulary required to perform adequately on the task and the 

level of abstraction required to comprehend task instructions may have attenuated preschoolers' 

performance while the feedback children received with respect to thek responses wodd have had 

an unsystematic impact on preschoolers' performance on the task. Consequently, the Deutsch 

and Pechmann (1982) referential communication task was altered for the purposes of the current 
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study. Rather than requiring children to provide three to four referents with an okr-age ievel of 

vocabukuy (e.g., "the large blue w a t e ~ g  can"), to achieve a correct response cMdren were onIy 

required to provide two to t h e  referents with items that were well within their vocabulary (e-g., 

"the small duck"). In addition, efforts were made to alter the instructions to make them more 

concrete, engaging, and easily understood by preschoolers. Finally, departing f h m  Deutsch and 

Pechmann's (1982) procedure, chikiren were not repeatedly questioned about theÏr responses on 

aü task trials in order to ensure that experimenter iedback did not have an unsystematic impact 

on children's performance. 

Ramatic Lanp;uag;e Skills: S tory-telline Cohesion 

In their comprehensive analysis of cohesion, Halliday and Hasan (1976) identifid nine 

daferent types of cohesion between sentences within text, including ellipsis, reference, lexical 

collocation, substitution and conjunctions. Among the linguistic structures identifieci by Halliday 

& Hasan (1976). sorne are never used by preschoolers, and some are only rarely us& making it 

difncdt to analyze preschoolers' narratives for al1 categories of linguistic cohesion (Berman & 

Slobin, 1994). Given these considerations, in the current study preschoolers' narratives were 

coded on the basis of their use of conjunctions, with a primary focus on the use of "and" in their 

story-tehg. "And" is one of the e s t  comectives to be used by chiIdren in their consmiction of 

cornplex sentences; c M b n  begin to use this word as early as 2 years of age (Peterson & 

McCabe, 1988). Furthemore, "and" has ken  considered a good index of cohesion in text 

(Peterson & McCabe, 1988). Frequently, "and" tends to serve both semantic and pragmatic 

functions in text, encoding a wide variety of relationships (e.g., cocjrdinate, temporal, enabling, 

causal., antithetical and rei~erative) (Peterson & McCabe, 1987; Peterson & Mc*, 1988). In 

addition, "and" functions as a generalized signal of cohesion between sentences and often 

indicates that the narrator's conversational tuni is not complete and that he has more to Say 

(Berman, 1996; Peterson & McCabe, 1988). Developmental trends have been noted in the use of 

"and" in children's text, with "and" tending to be the rnost common comective up to about three- 

and-half-years of age; thereafter, the proportion of the use of "and" decreases in favor of other 

comectives such as "because," "so," '"out," and "then" (Bernian, 1988; Bloom, Lahey, H o d ,  
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Lifter, & Fiess; Braunwald, 1985; Peterson & McCabe, 1991a). Given the developmentai trends 

noticed in children's use of conjunctions in their narratives, in this study chikiren's use of cohesion 

in thek story-telling was coded and analyzed as one of the primary measures of laboratory- 

assessed pragmatic language ski&. 

Narratives have k e n  elicited f?om chiidren in a number ofdifferent ways, including asking 

children to tell personal or fictional stones, requesting that children re-tell a story k t  told by the 

experimenter, and using props such as movies or picture-books to as& with story-tekg 

(Berman & Slobin, 1994). Although each of these methods have k e n  effectvely used to elicit 

narratives f?om children, some are also problematic. For example, personal narratives tend to be a 

rich source of information (Peterson, 1993), but it is difticult to elicit these narratives in a 

standardized manner and the productions of children can Vary tremendously, making it H c u l t  to 

andyze the data in a systematic way (Berman & Slobin. 1994). Asking children to make up 

fictional stories can be pro blematic as it requires the creation and mental representation of a 

number of characrers and actions, cognitive skius which are not fùliy developed for preschoolers. 

Retelling a story first told by the experimenter is problematic in that the story is structure0 by the 

experimenter rather than the chüdren and this procedure may &O tap children's memory skills 

rather narrative abilities (Berman & Slobin, 1994). Using movies to elicit narratives has been 

successfU1 with SC hool-aged chiIdren (Guttierez-Clellen & Heinrichs-Ramos, 1993); ho wever, 

sbowing a film to children and then asking them to re-telt the story may also tap Ïnto children's 

memory of the details of the film, rather than their narrative skills (Berman & SIobin, 1994). 

To rule out these problerns. chiidren in this study were asked to preview a p i c m  story- 

book (Froe Goes to Dinner), and then to teIl the story to a naive listener whiie they reviewed the 

same pictures. Previewing the picture sequence has been shown to facilitate preschoolers' 

production of cohesive narratives (Shapiro & Hudson, 1991), and eiiciting narratives via a p i c m  

story-book c m  be done in a systematic and consistent way for aii children. As weLi, picnire story- 

books are especially appropriate for use with preschoolers as they show a sequence of actions so 

that a coherent story cm be told without the need to gain additional information nom printed text. 

Using a picture stoybook as a prop during story-re-telling also has the advantage of not 

confounding narrative abiiity with rnernory skib (Berman & Slobin, 1994). 



Multi-modd Assessrnent 

Reports fkom various sources and Iaboratory measures are often found to provide 

discrepant information about school-aged children's attentionai, learning and language difnculaes 

(Biederrnan, Faraone, Milberger, & Doyle, 1993; R. Cohen & Stem, 1995; Shelton & Barkley, 

1994). Given the challenges in assessing attention and pragmatic language skills, some 

researchers (Barkley, Fischer, Newby, & Breen, 1988; S helton & Barkley, 1994; Taylor, 1988) 

have suggested that a mdti-modal approach (Le., convergent information nom a variety of 

sources) to assessrnent is preferable to reliance on single tests or a single report from parents or 

teachers. By incIuding behavior r a ~ g s ,  laboratory measures and observational techniques, 

researchers and chicians can hope to gain a convergent picme of children's s k i l l  Ievel (Shelton 

& Barkely, 1994). In order to achieve a cornprehensive assessrnent of children's ski& levels, the 

current project assessed attentional skiüs using laboratory- based measures, be haviord 

observations and parent ratings. In addition, pragmatic Ianguage skilis were assessed via both 

parent ratings and laboratory-based measures. One of the goals of the study was to examine the 

cross-domain relationships between parent r a ~ g s  and laboratory-based measures of two domains 

of skiUs for non-problematic preschoolers Cie., attention and pragmatic language sküls). 

Proiect Gods 

The goal of the current study was to examine the relationship between attention and 

different types of language slalls (i.e., general hguage and pragmatic Ianguage slaUs) in a large 

sample of non-pro blematic preschoolers, and thus test the relationship between generai Ianguage 

sk3.I~ and attention found in the preliminary study. In the current work, efforts were made to 

adapt all instruments (attention and pragmatic ianguage slàlls tasks) so that they wodd be 

appropriate for preschoolers. Finally, a younger sample of preschoolers were snidied (Le., 3- and 

Cyear olds as opposed to 4- and 5-year olds in the preliminary study and 3-, 4, and 5-year olds in 

the Cokum et aL (1995) research) in order to extend the study of the relationship berneen 

attention and laquage skilIs into a younger age range. 

In the current snidy, a sample of preschool children was tested individually on laboxatory 



tasks of attention (CAPTAP and Visual Search), general language skills (TELD-2), and pragmatic 

language skills (Referential Communication and S tory-tehg Co hesion). Parent r a ~ g s  of 

attention and pragmatic language skills were aiso collecteci. 

Predictions of the S tudy 

(1) An association between general ianguage skills and attention skiUs was expected That is, 

based on previous findings (R Cohen & S t e e ,  1996), it was expected that TELD-2 language 

scores and d-prime scores would be reIated beyond the contributions of age and gender. 

(2) Ragmatic language skills Oaboratory-assessed and parent ratings) and attention scores were 

expected to be related beyond the contribution of age and gender. 

(3) Evidence for cross-domain associations between laboratory-assessed and parent r a ~ g s  of 

attention and pragrnatic ianguage skills was assessed in a sample of non-problematic preschoolers. 

S pecincaUy, the relations hip between laboratory-assessed and parent ratings of attention, 

laboratory-assessed and parent ratings of referential communication slcills, and laboratory- 

assessed and parent ratings of cMdren's story-tekg cohesion skills were examined. Given the 

inconsistent findings in the literature regarding the amount of agreement beoveen the different 

domauis, no specfic predictions were made about these relationships. 



METHOD 

Participants 

F i - three  preschooi-aged children participated in the study. AU children spoke EngIish, 

but six cMdren had exposure to a language other than English (ranghg from one hour per week 

to several hours every day of the week), including French, Ponuguese, Spanish, East Indian, 

Geman and Swiss. Children were largely fiom midde to upper c h s  families and were recmited 

through the University of Waterloo Center for Child Studies, a research laboratory at the 

University of WaterIoo. Because of invalid data, the scores obtained fkom eleven cfiildren were 

not included in the analyses, reducing the sample to 42 children (20 boys and 22 girls; mean age 

47 months, range: 41 to 54 rnonths). Within this group of eleven children, seven children refused 

to complete one of the five main experirnental tasks (ages: four 3-year-olds and three Cyear-olds; 

gender: three girls and four boys), one child had a history of major speech deiay (a Cyear-old 

boy), and one child's family compromised the t e s ~ g  situation (a 3-year-old boy). 

Overview of Procedure 

Each child was tested individuaily. Rior to beginning the study, steps were taken to 

ensure that children were comfortable in the tes ting situation. First, children were shown a room 

adjacent to the testing room, where either one or both of their parents watched while they 

participateci in the experiment. Then, parents accompanied children and the experixnenter into the 

testing room, where children had a chance to pIay with toys and get comfortable in the testing 

room Once children seemed relaxed, parents left the t e s ~ g  room and the snidy began. Children 

were tested individualiy, while parents O bserved the testing through a one-way-mirror in the 

adjacent room. 

Five measures were administered to children in a counter-bhced order, ~"suIM~ in ten 

different orders (each task was presented in every position via a reverse Latin square), and each 

order was presented to one boy and one girl within the two age groups (Le., 3- and 4-year-olds). 

Children were administered one measure of general language skills (Test of Early Language 

Developrnent- 2nd edition), two rneasures of attentionai ability (Continuous Performance Test 

Adapted for Preschoolers and Visuai Search task) and two measures of pragmatic language sküls 



(Referential communication task and S tory-teiling task). Upon completion of the children's 

pomon of the experiment, parents were asked to complete two questionnaires about the* 

children's typical language and behavior at home (Colorado Child Temperament Inventory and an 

abridged version of the Pragmatics Aptitude Test for Young Chiidren). After parents completed 

these questionnaires, the experimenter further discussed the purpose of the study with the parents 

and answered parents' questions about the study. 

O v e ~ e w  of al1 Assessment Tools and Measures Used 

Generai Lanrzua~e Skdls: Assessment 

Test of Earlv Lanmiage Development - 2 0 ~  edition 

Children's general language skills were assessed with the Test of Early Language 

Development- 2nd edition ('ELD-2). This is a test of receptive and expressive language, 

semantics, and syntax ski&,, designed for children fkom 3-7 years of age. It has been used as both 

a clinical and research instrument (e.g., Jenkins & Astington, 1996; Paul, 1995; Piante & Vance, 

1994), and has weU developed noms (Hresko, Reid & Hammill, 1991). For example, children 

were asked: 'Who is in your farnily?" (an expressive language item), "Show me the p i c m  of the 

word 1 say - hat" (a receptive Ianguage item), "Show me the child who is Erst in he" (a sernantics 

item), and ''Ibis is a shoe. These are - (children are shown a picture of shoes)" (a syntax item). 

TELD-2: Measures 

In order to examine the relationship between language and attention perfiofmances 

particular to our sample, the main measure of general language skiils was children's raw scores on 

the TELD-2 (number of correct responses on the TELD-2). Language quotients, percencile 

rads, and language ages were also available fiom the TELD-2, but were not the focus of the 

analyses described below. In order to investigate whether significant relationships between 

variables (e.g., attention scores and TELD-2 raw language scores) were associatecl with age, 

chïldren's raw language scores were also age-corrected by partialhg age out of the raw score. 

To assess inattention dirring the structured language task, chiiciren' s O ff-task behavior 

dirring the k s t  5 minutes of the TELD-2 was also coded kom the videotapes (Bowering et d, 



1996). Time Looking at To ys was dehed as the amount of t h e  (in seconds) children spent 

looking away nom the TELD-2 test materials (head tums of at least 45 degrees) at a basket of 

toys situated to the nght of children and on the floor of the testing room. Fkquency of Leaving 

Seat was defineci as the number of times children left their seat during the TELD-2, Off-task Talk 

was defied as the number of instances of non-task related talc (e.g., personai stories). 

Attention: Assessrnent 

ChiIdren's attentionai skills were assessed using three measms: a Continuous Performance Test 

Adapted for Reschoolers (CAPTAP), a Visual Search task, and the Colorado Chiid Temperament 

Inventory (Buss & Plornin, 1984). 

1. CO~MUOUS Performance Test Ada~ted for Preschoolers (CAPTAP) 

The CAPTAP is a computerized C O ~ M U O U S  performance task in which children were required to 

quickly identw a target stimulus (presented individually within a series of non-target stimuli) by 

depressing a button key. 

S timuli/Eciuipment 

CMdren were seated at a table in fiont of a 15 inch SVGA color computer monitor which 

was positioned at a distance of approxirnately 0.70 m. and at chiidren's eye-1eveL A button-box 

was also presented to the chiIdren. Six stimuli, ranging in height fiom 7 to 11 cm., were 

presented individually to the children on the computer screen (one target and five non-target 

images). AU of the images were circular, controhg for any variance that rnight have been 

accounted for by very different target and non-target configurations. The target stimulus was a 

cat and the non-target stimuli were a turtle, a baby's face, a baUoon, a tennis racquet, and a 

watch. The stimuli were presented individually in a random order, with the consaauit that each of 

the stimuli occurred once every six tds. Each stimulus was presented for 750 ms, with an inter- 

trial interval of 1350 ms. The accuracy of responses (correcflincorrect identifications) occlming 

during the stimulus presentation or subsequent inter- trial interval was recorded. The original 

CPrP (Corkum et al, 1995) was dtered in order to make the task more interesting for children, 



by including a constant background color @lue) for the computer screen and a quiet computer 

beep for all button presses. The CAPTAP lasted approlemately six minutes. 

Procedure 

Task introduction - Children were seated at the computer and asked to identify @y 

aaming) each of the six pictures presented individually on the computer screen. The experimenter 

said, 'l am going to ask you to look at the computer screen and tefi me what each p i c m  is. 

What is this?" The experimenter then gave feedback to children about their answers (e.g., ''Right! 

That's a cat7'). 

Familiarization trials - Children were provideci with ïns~ctions, positive feedback for 

correct button presses, and a repeat of the instructions for incorrect button presses or misses 
. O  O during the famiùanzation penod, which consisted of 60 trials (Iasting approximately 2 minutes). 

Children were insazicted to quickly iden* (by depressing the button) a target stimulus (a cat) 

which was presented individually in a randorn order on the computer screen within a senes 

including the target stimulus and the five non-target stimuli The experimenter said to the 

c hildren: 

Your job in this game (name of child) is to press this button here (the experimenter 

showed chüdren the large buaon) every time you see the cat (ie., the target stimulus). 

Every time the cat cornes on the screen, your job is to press this button as fast as you can 

(the experimenter demonsmted a button press). OK, press when you see the cat. When 

you see the other pictures do not press the button; if you do that wül be a mistake. Press 

the button only for the cat. 

For correct hits chïldren were told, "Good job! That's nght. That's when you press the button." 

For erron, children received M e r  instructions, "Oops! Don't press the button for the (name of 

the non-target stimulus). Remember only press the button when you see the cat. Keep watching 
- .  - 

for the cat". Throughout the farmlianzation trials, the experimenter loo ked at the computer, and, 

modehg an intent gaze, hoped to encourage children to focus on the computer. 



Experimental trials - Data collection consisteci of 120 experimental aials (kting 

approxhately 4 minutes) or until children were no longer willing to continue with the task After 

the familiarization trials were completed, the experimenter commented, 'Wow. You are doing a 

great job so fa-! You are part way through now. 1 just have to do some Wtiting over here. You 

keep working to get aii those cats!" During the experimental trials, the experimenter sat at the 

back of the roorn pretending to work This encouraged chddren to focus their attention on the 

task and to minimize interference in the task, as children's off-task talk was easity ignored by the 

experimenter. 

CAPTAP: Measures 

Although many changes had k e n  made to make the CAPTAl? accessible to preschooIers, 

some children were still unable to complete the entire task. The task was discontinued when 

children made a comment indicating that they would no longer continue the game, or broke away 

fÎom the CAPTAP to play with toys in another area of the room. Although eight children (out of 

42) terminated their work before the full set of 120 trials was completed, 42 children managed 

to complete at lem 48 experimental triais of the CAPTAP (ht ing approxinately 1 minute and 30 

seconds). Thus, data analyses for all children (n = 42) focused on 48 experimentai aials of the 

CAPTAP (comprishg 8 target stimuli). 

The penormance measures derived nom the 48 CAPTAP experimentd trials included hits 

(number of correct target identifications), misses (number of failures to correctly ident* targets), 

and false alarms (number of incorrect identifications of non-targets as targets). The main index of 

cbildren' s attentional a bilities was children' s perceptual sensitivity or d-prime, an index whic h 

reflected children's ability to discnminate targets from non-targets. Dprime was calculated by 

subtracting children's standardized false alarrn rate (nurnber of false alarms divided by 40) fkom 

the9 standardized Hit Rate (number of hits divided by 8), thereby taking into account both types 

of ermrs made by children during the CAPTAP- Higher d-prime scores were thought to indicate 

greater attentiveness. 

Children's non-verbal, off-task behavior was also coded fhxn the videos of the c-n 

during the fist 48 experimental trials of the CAPTAP. Looking away nom the compter monitor 



was dehed as head tums of at least 45 degrees away fkorn the cornputer screen in the vertical or 

horizontal planes. Two measures of behaviord indices thought to reflect poor sustained attention 

were coded korn the videos: Frequency of Looking Away and Total T h e  Looking Away. 

2, Visual Search task 

In the Visual Search task, children were required to find a target picture of a toy (either with one 

match or more than one match) that was embedded within a picture depicting a large nurnber of 

toys and objects. 

Stimuli 

Three large, colofil pictures (ranging in size nom 9 x 1 1 to 1 1 x 18), each depicting a 

number of objects and top, were used in this task (Appendix A). These pictures were taken f?om 

a school-aged children's book (wïck & Marzollo, 1993: I Sr>v Mvstenr A Book of Picture 

Riddles). The picme used for the famiùanza . -  . tion niais was the least cornplex, as it only contained 

25 familiar objects (e.g., a tree, a tea kettie, a crown). The two picrures (the "toys" picture and 

the "jewelry" picture) used for the experirnental trials were more cornplex, as they included 

srnailer, more difficuit to Eind objects embedded in approximately 100 objects. Targets vciried in 

the number of instances in the toys picture; five provided ody one match (a dog, a car, a bushef of 

apples, a star and a whistle), one had two matches (a roller-blade), and one target object had eight 

matches (a mdti-colored bowling-pin). Additional non- targe t objects in the picture (e.g., uni- 

colored rather than multi-colored bowhg pins) were also embedded within the picture, making 

false alarms or incorrect identifications possible. There was &O one target object (a buttedy) for 

which there was no match in the toys picnire. The match for this impossible target object was 

easily identifid in the jewelry picture. A picture of each target object was reproduced to size on 

a 3 x 5 cue cad, and presented individuaily to the children. 

Procedure 

Familianzation trials- The familiarization trials were included to accustom children to 

search for and point to target objects, and to distinguish between the times when there was ody 



one and more than one match for a target object, Children were first shown the familiarization 

picrure. They were then presented with a 3 x 5 cue card (placed in front of them on the table) 
. -  . 

with a picnire of a target object 60m the famxlranzation picture and asked to find the target object 

which was embedded among the objects of the familiarizauon picture. When there was ody one 

match for the target object, children were instmcted, "Point to the toy that Iooks like this 

(experirnenter pointed to the target object on the cue card)." When there was more than one 

match for the target object, children were told, 'This t h e  there are more than one of these 

(experimenter poùited to the target object on the cue card). Point to all of the toys that look like 

this." In order to ensure that chïidren understood when there was more than one match for a 

target object, they were encouraged to search for the other target object matches if they oniy 

pointed to one of the target objects. At no t h e  during the task were children required to name 

the target objects. Rather, children were required to point to the target object(s) on the pictures. 

The same order of target objects was presented to ail chifdren, as follows: a pumpkin, a tea kettie, 

a rown, a pig, a me, a girl skipping, a can of plums, and a black-bird. 

Experimental trials - With the exception of a few modifications detaüed below, the toys 
. -  * 

picture was shown dong with the same instructions used for the fimuhamation triais. For the 

experimental trials, the same order of target objects was presented to aii children, as foUows: a 

dog (one match), a car (one match), a bushel of qples (one match), a rolIer-blade (two matches), 

a star (one match), a whistle (one match), a mdti-coIored bowling-pin (eight matches), and a 

butterfiy (no match). For two of the more challenging target objects with ody one match each 

(Le., the bushel of apples and the star), children were provided with a location hint, 'Tt is 

somewhere up/down here" (the experimenter pointed to the area where the target object was 

located). In addition, although children were typically able to identQ more than one match for 

the target objects with multiple matches (Le., the rouer-blade and the multi-colored bowling pin), 

no M e r  prompts were provided by the experimenter if they did not identify all of a target 

object's matches- The last target object presented (the butterfiy) had no match within the toys 

p icm.  Children were asked to Iocate the matchless target object as in the other experimental 

trials, and then aven a maximum of 30 seconds to search for the target object in the toys picture. 



After 30 seconds, the toys picture was removed and replaced with the jeweky picture in which the 

buttedy was easüy identifieci, ensuring that chitdren wodd end the task on a positive note. When 

presenting the jeweky picture, the experimenter commented, "Oops I goofed 1 gave you the 

wrong picnue before. 1 am sony. No wonder you could not find the buttedy- See if you can 

find it in this picture here. " 

Visual Search: Measures 

Rom the videotapes of the Visual Search task both the number of correct identifications 

(accurate identifications of a target object or hits) and the number of incorrect identifications of 

non-target objects (fake alarms) were recorded for children's responses during the experimental 

trials. Latency (tirne in seconds) to locate each target object (hits) was also recorded Three main 

measures were assessed during the experimental aials of the Visual Search task: 

(1) Single Target Search was defined as the mean reaction tirne (seconds) for the six target 

objects to be located in the toys picture. This measure included the five target objects with only 

one match (the dog, the car, the bushel of apples, the star, and the whistle) and the one target 

object with two matches (the rouer-blade). Longer Single Target Search times were thought to 

be indicative of less efficient search strategies and weaker attentional skius. In this study, scores 

for the Single Target Search measure ranged firom 2 seconds to 15 seconds (mean score: 8.44 

seconds). 

(2) Multiple Target Search was defined as the number of correct matches of multi-colored 

bowling-pins (hits) idenaned less the number of incorrect objects (false alamis) identined in the 

toys picture. Higher Multiple Target Search scores were thought tu be indicative of better 

attentional skills. The maximum score for this measure was eight conectly identifid multi- 

colored bowling-pins. 

(3) A Search Persistence index was derived £tom the amount of t h e  children persisted in 

searching for the matchless target object in the toys picture (the butterfly) before looking away 

fkom the picture. CMdren's k t  look away nom the toys picture (with a maximum of 30 

seconds) was coded based on the videotapes of their behavior during the task Higher Search 

Persistence scores were thought to indicate greater persistence and sustained attenaon sküls. The 



maximum score possible for this measure was thirty seconds. 

3, Colorado Child Temperament lnventow 

Materials 

The Colorado ChiId Temperament Inventorv ( C m ,  Buss & Plomin, 1984; Plomin & 

Rowe, 1977; Rowe & Plomin, 1977), an assessrnent tool designed to assess four areas of 

chïidren's temperament (Le., attention-span/persistence, emotionality, activity level and 

soothability), was completed by participaring children's parents. This questionnaire has been used 

in previous research with typically developing preschoolers (Coplan, Rubin, Fox, Callcins & 

Stewart, 1994; Rubin, CopIan, Fox, & Callans, 1995). The CCïI consists of thirty items, rated on 

a 5 point likert scale (fkom 'Wot at aWStrongly disagree" to "A lot/Strongly agree"). A copy of 

the CCTI can be found in Appenduc B. 

CCII: Measure 

The measure of interest to this research was the surnmed score of the parent ratings on the 

5 items tapping attention-span and persis tence (the attention spdpersistence index): 

(1) Child persists at a task unal successfid 

(2) Child gives up easily when BcuIties are encountered (reverse coded) 

(3) Child goes f k m  toy to toy quickly (reverse coded) 

(4) With a difficult toy, chiid gives up easily (reverse coded) 

(5) Child phys with a single toy for long p e n d  of tirne. 

The rniilcUnu,m score for this measure was 25, where higher scores on the attention/pe&tence 

index were thought to be indicative of stronger attention and persistence skills. 

Pramatic Language Skilis: Assessment 

Children's pragmatic language skills were assessed using three measures: a Referarial 

Communication task, a S tory-telling task, and an abridged version of the Pragmatics Aptitude 

Test for Young Children (O'Neill & Baron-Cohen, 1996). 



1. Referentiai Communication tas k 

In the Referential Communication task, children were required to provide unambiguous verbal 

descriptions of a toy that wouId enable the experimenter to choose that toy fiom among an array 

of four toys which differed on either two or three atmbutes (Le., type, size, color). 

Stimuli 

In total, the experimental and feedback m a l s  consisted of six arrays of four toys. Each 

array of four toys consisted of objects that would be easily narned by preschoolers (e.g., duck, 

cow, b u ) .  On two of the experimentd trials, and both of the feedback aials, the toys differed 

with respect to only two amibutes (e-g., type: cow or duck, and size: big or small). On the other 

two experimental triais, the toys dBered with respect to three attributes (e.g., type: cow or duck, 

size: big or small, and color: red or blue). The order of presentation of the toys in the arrays for 

the experimental trials were as follows: (1) s m d  duck, large duck, k g e  cow, s m d  cow, (2) large 

car, small pig, small car, large pig, (3) small red bal4 large red ball, small blue ball, large blue bal, 

and (4) large blue block, srnail red block, s m d  blue block, large red block. mthin each array, the 

above-listed order was fïxed for the presentation of the toys fiom left to right. During the 

experimental trials, the order with which the m y s  were presented was counter-baiancd The 

two toy arnys for the feedback niais were: (1) big fiog, smdl fkog, srnail b a r ,  large bear, and (2) 

small bird, large dog, large bird, srnaIl dog. The two f d a c k  trials always followed the four 

experimenîal and were counter-balancd For each experimental and feedback trial, the toys 

were placed approximately l m  away f?om the children and within each array (approxhately 30 

cm long) the toys were placeci close together, so that a verbal (rather than a painting) response 

would be required in order to communkate clearly which toy the children had chosen. A puppet 

of Emie (Sesarne S m t )  and a plastic bucket were &O used in this task 

Procedure 

Control trials - Control trials were included to ensure that all children had the necessary 

vocabulary to complete the task. Children's knowledge of 'W7 and '%lue" was pre-tested during 

the wam-up play period, when children were inconspicuously asked to name the colors red and 



blue on an object in the room. AU chiIdren were able to narne the colors accurately. In addition, 

if during the experimental and feedback aials children had not used the tems "big" or "small" (or, 

as sorne children use& 'cmommy'~'baby7' distinction) to dflerentiate any of the objects in size, the 

experimenter showed children a p i c m  of identical triangles that dif5ered only in size, and a s k a  

'Wow is this one different from this one?" It was necessary to administer this second control 

question to ody two children. Children were not taught the tems big and small pnor to the 

Referential Communication task, as it rnight have confounded their performance by highlighting 

the salient words for effective communication in the task. 

ExDerimental trials - A plastic bucket was phced on the table in front of the chrldren. 

Holding the Ernie puppet, the experirnenter told children, "Exnie needs your help to put his toys in 

his bucket. Your job in this game is to tell Emie which toy to put in his bucket. You tell Ernie 

which toy to put in his bucket. If you help him get them all in7 he's going to make sure you get a 

sticker. Tell Emie which toy to put in his bucket." Then, on each successive trial, the 

experimenter (with the Ernie puppet) asked the children, 'Which toy should 1 put in rny bucket?" 

If children diid not respond initidy, the experimenter repeated the same instructions. The 

uismictions were identical for the four experimental aials. Children were not proWied with any 

feedback about their responses during the experimental triais. On each triai, the experimenter 

placed a toy in the plastic bucket. In order to avoid providing children feedback about the 

accuracy of their communication during the task, even if children's responses were arnbiguous, 

the experimenter chose a toy to place in the bucket. For example, ifa child's response was "the 

car," then the experimenter chose either the large or small car, aying to make sure @y foilowing 

the child's eye gaze or p o i n ~ g  response) that the one chosen was the toy that the child intended. 

Only one chüd indicated that the experimenter had chosen the wrong toy fiom an array of one 

experimen tal triaL 

Feedback trials - Mer  the four experimental trials, two additional aials were included in 

which the toys differed with respect to ody two amibutes (type and size). These two aials were 

similar to the fist four in every way, except that chilciren were provided with feedback if their 



responses were arnbiguous (Le., if they did not clearly idente O ne to y). If children's responses 

were ambiguous, the experimenter asked, '=ch (name of the item)?' to assess whether children 

were able to modify theH communication appropriately. For example, ifchildren responded with 

'the dog," the experimenter wouId then ask, 'Which dog?', as a big and iittie dog were included 

in the aiaL The experimenter asked this question only once. Even ifchiidren's responses 

remained ambiguous afier the feedback question, the experimenter placed a toy in the bucket. As 

in the experirnental triais, the experimenter attempted to choose the toy that was intended by 

children by following either their eye gaze or pointing response. 

Referential Communication : Measures 

The main measure (Referential Communication) derived fkom the task was the number of 

unambiguous descriptions on the four experimental aials as an index of children's recognition of 

appropriate referents (e-g., big vs. small and blue vs. red) and ability to communicate them 

effectively. Children received a score out of a maximum of four on the Referential 

Communication measure. A Feedback measure was also derived based on the number of 

unambiguous descriptions children provided on the two fdback  trials. Chikiren reçeived a score 

out of a maximum of two on the Feedback measure, which was thought to be an index of 

children' s referential communication skiils when additionai structure was provided. 

2, Storv-tebg task 

In the Story-teUing task, children were k t  required to look through a picnire-story book, Froe 

Goes to Dinner, and then teU the story to a puppet who had no previous laiowledge of the story. 

Stimuli 

A 17-page abridged version of Mercer Mayer's Frog Goes to Dinner (1979), a story about 

the adventures of a fkog who goes to dinner with a family at a fancy restaurant. and causes 

mischief, was used in this study. Frop Goes to Dinner is a p i c m  story-book that can be 

understood and recounted from the pictures alone, with no text accompanying the pictures. In 

order to maintain preschoolers' interest in the story, the book was abridged in a manner that 



maintained the story-line (Footnote 3). Twelve pages of the original book were copied, laminated 

and bound Seven of the pictures were single kames, and five of the pictures were double h e s .  

Although the pictures in the book were black and white, the main character of the story, the fkog, 

was colored in green in order to ensure that children were aware of the fiog's location in each 

p icme and were not failing to comment on the main character because they could not Iocate him 

A detailed description and pictures fkorn F r o ~  Goes to Dinner can be found in Appendix C and 

Appendk D, respectively. 

Procedure 

Familiarization trial- In the S tory-telling ta&, children were shown the story book, Frog 

Goes to Dinner, The experimenter inaoduced the task to children by saying, ' 2 e t s  look at a book 

together (the experimenter displayed the book)." Opening the book to the first page, the 

experimenter expIained, 'This book tells a story about a boy (the experimenter pouited to the boy) 

who went to a fancy restaurant with his farnily and his pet £kog (the experimenter pointed to the 

fiog). Some h y  things happen when they get to the restaurant. Let's see what happened when 

they got to that restaurant (the experimenter turned to the second page). Now, what's happening 

in this picture?" For each (single or double kame) picnire, the experimenter prompted children by 

saying, "Now what's happening in this picture?" or "Whatrs happening in this picture ben?" 

cMdren did not give a response to a pictue, the experimenter waited, and then provided the sarne 

prompt again. If children still did not respond, the experimenter went on to the next picme. No 

other prompts or questions were provided to the children during their story-telling in this task. 

Emerimental aiai- After children viewed the entire book, the experimenter took the book 

away, and based on their preference, a Big BÏrd or Ernie doll was ùitroduced. The experimenter 

then explained to the chiiciren, ''This is a brand new book for Big Bird (Eniie). He has never, ever 

seen the book that you just looked through He would really like it if you could teU him what's 

going on in the book that you just looked at. Would you like him to sit on your lap or on the 

table over here (the experimenter pointed to the corner of the table, next to the child)? OK, you 

tel1 him what's going on in the picmes." Big Bird Grnie) was then placed so that he could ""sec" 



the picnires as children toId the story. Once children began teiüng the story, no fixther prompts 

were provided by the experimenter. Children were encouraged to tuni the book pages on their 

own. If children were reluctant to teiI the story to Big Bird @mie)' m h e r  encouragement was 

provideci. Three children who refused to tell the story initially agreed to teII the story at the end 

of the experiment. According to parent reports, none of the children had any previous exposm 

to the book Fron Goes to Dinner. 

Storv Cohesion: Measure 

Based on previous work examining the development of chikiren's narrative skills between 

the ages of three and five, chiidren's use of cohesion in their story-tehg was coded (Bennan, 

1996; Berman & Slobin, 1994; Halliday & Hasan, 1976; Peterson, 1993; Peterson & McCabe, 

1988). To this end, the video transcripts of children's stones told to Big Bird (Ernie) were coded 

for children's use of different conjunctions (including "and", "and then", " then", "bu t", ccbecause", 

and "so"), which were considered to be an index of children' Story Cohesion skilis (Peterson & 

McCabe, 1988). Children were given a score ranging fiom O to 2 dependhg on the level of 

sophistication of their use of conjunctions. C W e n  received a score of O if they did not use any 

conjunctions in their story. Chifdren received a score of 1 if they used "and" to introduce a 

picture (e-g., "And he jumped into the dinner") as weIl as if they used "and" to Iist or chah 

objects together (e.g., ''He was with his fbg and his dogY7). Children received a score of 2 if they 

used conjunctions in any of the foilowing more sophisticated ways: (1) "then" to intmduce a 

picture (e.g., "Then they Ieft the restaurant"), (2) "and then" to introduce a picture (e.g., "And 

then the boy screamed at the waiter"), (3) to chah two events together (e.g., 'The waiter 

took the &og and the boy screamed to him"), and (4) "so7', "but7*, or "because" to indicate 

relationships (e.g., "He can't blow because the fiog's in the tmmpet7). The number of h e s  that 

cMdren used a particular conjunction was not tabulateci. Rather, scores for the Ievel of 

sophistication of conjunction use were awarded on the basis of the presence of one or more 

conjunctions that dispIayeà cohesion within the categories desMibed above. Consequently, it was 

not necessaxy to transforrn children's scores with regard to the proportion of statements they 

made. Samples of chiIdren7s narratives of FrOg Goes to Dinner can be found in Appendix E. 



3. Pramatics Aptitude Test for Young Children (Abridged version) 

Materials 

Two sections Erom the Pramatics A~titude Test for Young Children (O'Neill & Baron- 

Cohen, 1996), a parent-report questionnaire currentiy under development to assess children's 

pragrnatic language ski&+, were used in the present study. The Pragmatics Aptitude Test for 

Young Children (PAT) (ONeiIl& Baron-Cohen, 1996) is king developed to provide a 

standardized and reliable psychometric measure of children's pragrnatic language skills using a 

parent report method. 

The two sections of the PAT used in the present study were designed to assess chUren's 

ability to adap t conversation to O t her people (Adaptive Communication), and chiIdren7s abiIity to 

teIl stories (Story-tebg Skills). Assessments of these two sections in a pilot study of 

approlrimately 180 children between ages 18 to 48 months suggested that both sections have 

good interna1 consistency; reliability was estimateci as .93 for Adaptive Communication and -79 

for S tory-tehg SIcills @.K. O'Neill, personal comrnunication, April15, 1998). Significant 

developmental trends were ais0 identified for both of these sections of the PAT, suggesting that 

better Adaptive Communication and Story-telltig S U  were associated with increases in age 

@.K. O'Neill, personai comrnunication, April 15, 1998). Parent r a ~ g s  of children's Adaptive 

Communication and S tory-telling SküIs were included in the study in order to boister the 

laboratory assessrnent o f  Referen tial Communication and S tory Co hesion. As we& the laboratory 

assessment of Referential Communication and Story Cohesion skilis provided an assessment of 

the validity of the parent ratings of children's Adaptive Communication and S tory-tekg Ski&. 

The Adaptive Communication section consisted of 14 different scenarïos (70 statements), 

requiring parents to indicate whether a certain statement was m e  of their child's ability to adapt 

their conversation to other people. A sample item fiom the Adaptive Communication section 

asked parents to envision their chiid's attempt tu tell their parent about an event that the parent 

did not know about. In the typical format of the questionnaire, parents were required to provide a 

yesho response to each of the folIowing statements, indica~g whether their child would: 

(1) inaoduce a topic 'out of the blue' 

(2) refer to 'he', 'she', 'it', without explaining who or what they are 



(3) mention people or events that the parent doesn't h o w  about without introduction 

(4) talk about the event in a way that the parent needs to do some p r o m p ~ g  in order to 

understand 

(5) tdk about the event at length in a way that the parent is able to understand, without 

p romp~g ,  what happened and who was involved 

The Story-tehg Skills section requHwl parents to indicate whether a certain statement 

was m e  of theïr child's story-telling skills. This section consisteci of only four items as foilows: 

(1) he/she uiaoduces people and things clearly 

(2) he/she can link the events in the story in a way that rnakes sense 

(3) he/she wams you that he or she is changing the topic by saying sornething beforehand 

such as 'weli', 'now', 'see', or 'right 

(4) he/she has begun to use some words for time such as 'today', 'yesterday', 'tomorrow' 

Alihough the two sections of the PAT that parents complered corresponded to the laboratory 

measures of pragmatic language skills, the specific questions and scenarios that were presented to 

parents were different with respect to surface features from the types of tasks that children 

completed in the laboratory 

PAT: Measures 

Both sections of the PAT were scored by assigning '%s" responses with scores of one 

and "no" responses with scores of zero. Because there were a number of CWer" items included in 

the Adaptive Communication section, and chUren were only credited for their sophisticated use 

of language, the maximum score for the Adaptive Communication section was forty-nine. The 

maximum score for the Story-tehg Skiils section was four. Higher scores in both sections 

indicated more advanced pragmatic language skills. 



RESULTS 

This study was conducted to investigate the degree to which Ianguage measures (ranging 

kom traditional, stnictured tasks to pragmatic language tasks) may be related to aspects of 

attentional behavior. In addition, a multi-modal assessrnent strategy was adopted in order to 

examine cross-domain associations between laboratory-assessed and parent ratings of their 

chitdren' s attention and pragmatic language skills. 

Prelimuiary Data A n a h e s  

To prepare the data for analysis, outliers, defined as participants with TELD-2 ianguage 

quotient scores or CAPTAP erron f d h g  at least two standard deviations away fkorn the mean, 

were identined and removed fÎom the anaiyses. Children were identified as such outiiers for the 

foiiowing reasons. One child was identified as having an exceptiondy high nurnber of false 

alarms on the CAPTAP, suggesting that she may not have fully understood the CAPTAP task 

requirements (3-year-old girl). One child was idenfieci as having an exceptionally low TELD-2 

language quotient score relative to the sample (3-year-old girl). One child had a high nurnber of 

C m A P  false h s  and a low TELD-2 language quotient score relative to this sample (4-year- 

old boy). Thus, the f i a l  sample consisted of thirty-nine chiIdren (19 boys and 20 girls; mean age 

47 rnonths, range: 41 to 54 months). Ali of the analyses focused on the 39 children in the h a l  

sample with the exception of the analyses involving the parent ratings of their children's Adaptive 

Communication. The parents of two children (one 3-year-old girI and one Cyear-old boy) did not 

complete the Adaptive Communication section of the PAT, so analyses of parent r a ~ g s  of their 

children's Adaptive Communicauon ùicluded 37 chïldren only. As indicated in Table 1, the 39 

cNdren in the sample had strong general language abilities relative to the general population, as 

indexed by TELD-2 percentile rank and ianguage quotient noms. 



Table 1 

Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum for 

General Langua~e Skills as Measured by the TELD-2 M = 39) 

TELD-2 Language scores Mean Minimum M h u m  

Raw score 49.56 5.53 34 58 

Percentile rank 93.70 8.46 61 99 

Language quotient 127.28 8.45 104 135 

Coding of Video taves: Reliabilitv Analyses 

Reliability results are reported for the several measures that required subjective judgments. 

AU of the data was coded independently by the primary investigator and an undergraduate 

research assistant who was blind to the hypotheses of the study, with the exception of behavior 

dWng the CAPTAP. For the two categories of off-task CAPTAP behavior, a random sample of 

30 percent or 12 videotapes was coded by the research assistant and the p h a r y  investigator. As 

indicated in Table 2, reliabilities for all of the coding ratings for the various measures were high. 

In addition, aU of the children's narratives fkom the S tory-telling task were transcribed 

fkom the videotapes by the p r i m q  investigator, who coded Story Cohesion fkom the trandpts. 

In order to ensure that the narratives were coded as independently as possible, an undergraduate 

research assistant coded S tory Cohesion directly fkom the videotapes rather than the transcribed 

s tories. Cohen's kappa for S tory Cohesion ratings was -87. Subsequently, ail disagreements were 

resolved via discussion. 



Table 2 

Inter-Rater Reliabilitv of Coded Measures 

- -- 

Measures Indices Inter-Rater Rehbilitv 

TELD-2 Behavior T h e  Loobg at Toys 

Frequency of Leaving Seat 

Off-task Talk 

CAPTAP Behavior Frequency of Loolang Away 

Total Time Looking Away 

Visual Search Indices Single Target Search 

Search Persistence 

The Relationshi~ Between TELD-2 General Lanmage Skills and D- rime Scores 

The k t  major question addressed by the smdy was whether general language skills, as 

assessed by the T U - 2 ,  and attention skius, reflected in children's d-prime scores (based on 48 

trials of the CAPTAP), were related Based on the findings fiom the p r e l i m .  study suggesting 

that general language skills (as measured by the TELD) and attention (indexed by performance on 

the CPTP) were related, it was expected that general language slolls and attention would be 

related in a slightly younger sample of preschoolers, once methodological concerns were 

addressed. Pearson Product-Moment correlations were computed in order to address this 

question. In the present study, general ianguage skills, as assessed by the TEID-2, and d-prime 

were found to be signifïcantly related ( g = - 5 2 , ~  < .QI), and a si& result was obtained when 

this relationship was age-correcteci ( g = -35, E < -05) (Foomote 4). Although this relationship 

was slightly weaker once age was partiaUed out of the relationship, indicating that age did account 

for some portion of the relationship between general language skills (TELD-2 raw scores) and 

attention (d-prime scores), both the age-corrected and non-age-corrected results lent support to 

the language-attention hdings fiorn the preliminary study (Footnote 5). In W t i o ~ ,  with both 

age and gender held constant, TELD-2 general language scores continued to account for a 



significant amount of variance in d-prime scores (Appendix F). 

In order to ensure that the significant rehtionship between general language skills (=Il)- 

2) and attention (d-prime scores) was not in5ted due to the exclusion of the children who did not 

complete a sufficient arnount of the CAPTAP to be included in the analyses, scores of three 

children who completed fewer than 48 mals of the CAPTAP were pro-rated for the full 48 

and the reIationship between general language skills (TELD-2), and attention (d-prime scores) 

was re-examineci (Footnote6). The three children who completed fewer than 48 trials of the 

CAPTAP were assigned a pro-rated number of CAPTAP errors (both misses and false dams) 

based on their performance on the 5rst 24 trials. That is, they were assigned the average number 

of errors (misses and false dams) for the second 24 t d s  of children who displayed s i m k  

performance on the fest 24 trials. D-primes scores were then caiculated for each of the three 

children who were not included in the initial set of analyses. The results iÏom the missing data 

correction indicated that TELD-2 raw scores were significantly related to &prime scores 

( = .55, e c .Oi), and a similar result was obtained when scores were age-conected 

( g = -33, c -05). These results suggested that the reiationship between general TELD-2 

language skiIls and d-prime scores was not due to the exclusion of children who did not complete 

48 triais of the CAl?TM f?om the sample. 

In order to ensure that the significant relationship between general language skills. as 

assessed by the TELD-2, and attention (d-prime scores) was not inflated as a resdt of limiting the 

analyses to a 48 aial short-form of the CAPTAP, the scores of eight children (out of 39 total) 

who did no t complete the entire CAPTAP (120 -) were &O pro-rated, and the relationship 

between general language skills (TELD-2 scores) and attention (d-prime scores) was re-cornputed 

(Footnote 7). The children's overail CAPTAP scores were pro-rated on the basis of errors 

(misses and false aiarms) they made on the parts of the task that they did complete. That is, they 

were assigned scores for the iater, uncompleted portions of the CAPTAP based on the average 

score of ctiildren who demonstrated a sunilar performance on earlier sections of the CAPTAP. D 

prime scores were then re-calculated for each child bas& on the fulI 120 triais of the CAPTAP. 

S î d a r  to the results for the 48 trial sample, the results again indicated that TELD-2 raw scores 

were SgrScantly related to d-prime scores ( = - 5 7 , ~  < .01), and a sirnilar result was obtained 



for the age-corrected relationship ( z  = .33, E < .OS). These results suggested that the reiationship 

between generai language sküls WLD-2) and attention (d-prime scores) was not due to l imi~g 

the analyses to a smaiIer portion of CAPTAP aials than the k t  st~~dy, which employed 120 triais 

of the CPTP. 

The Relationship Between Generai Language Ski& (TELD-2) and Pramatic Lanwage Skills 

As indicated in Table 3, there was only a modest relationship between general language 

skills (as assessed by the TELD-2) and the laboratory and parent ratings of pragmatic Ianguage 

skills. Alrhough better TELD-2 general language scores were associated with better Story-telling 

SkiUs, o v e d  the very rnodest relationship suggests that these two areas of language development 

may be rehtively independent of one another and warrant separate examination with respect to 

the relationship of each type of language to attention s W .  

Table 3 

Correlations Between TELD-2 Generd Lanmage Scores and Pramatic Lanaacre Measures 

TELD-2 Raw Lanmage Scores 

Age-Corrected Non- Age-Corrected 

Pramatic Language Measures 

Referential Communication .14 -16 

S tory Cohesion .23 .26 

Adaptive Communication (parent ratings) -13 .24 

S tory- telling Skills (parent .37 * -21 

The Relationship Between Pragmatic Language Ski& and D-prime Scores 

As described above, general language skills (TELD-2 raw scores) were found to be 



significantly reiated to attentional abilities (d-prime scores), repikatïng the results nom the £Ïrst 

study. However, the question of whether pragmatic Ianguage skills were related to d-prime 

scores remained to be addressed in the second study. The questions that were examined in the 

next analyses included (a) whether laboratory-assessed and parent r a ~ g s  of pragmatic language 

skills were positively rehted to attentional abilities (d-prime scores), and (b) whether pragmatic 

language skills (indexed by laboratory performance and parent ratings) predicted attention (d- 

prime scores), beyond the contributions of general Ianguage ski& (TELD-2 raw scsres), gender 

and age. 

The Relationship Between Laboratorv-Assessed Pramatic Language S m  and Attention (d- 

prime scores) 

In order to examine whether laboratory-assessed pragmatic hguage skiUs (Referential 

Communication and Story Cohesion) were related to attentional skiUs (cl-prime scores), 

correlations between children's laboratory-assessed pragmatic language skdh (Referential 

Communication and S tory Cohesion) and theu d-prime scores were computed. As indicated in 

Table 4, neither Referential Communication nor Story Cohesion skills were significantly related to 

d-prime scores (Footnote 8). Furthemore, neither Referential Communication nor Story 

Cohesion predicted d-prime scores beyond the contributions of age and gender (Appendix G). 

Table 4 

Correlations Between Prag-matic Lanma-ce Ski& and Attention CD-prime) 

Laboratory Measures of Pragmatic Language Skills 

Age-corrected scores Non-age-corrected scores 

Attention Referential Storv Cohesion Referen tiaI S tom Cohesion 

Communication Communication 
D-prime -15 .O5 -19 -11 



To d e  out the possibility of a suppression effect, regression equations were cdculated to 

determine whether laboratory-assessed pragrnatic ianguage skills (Referential Communication and 

Story Cohesion) contributed unique variance in the prediction of d-prime scores beyond the 

contributions of general hguage skills (TELD-2 raw scores), age and gender. In two subsequent 

regression analyses (one for each type of laboratory-assessed pragmatic Ianguage S U ) ,  

background factors were controlled by forcing both age and gender into the equation on the k t  

step. OR the second step, TELD-2 raw language scores were entered. On a final third step, 

iaboratory- asses sed pragmatic language slalls (Referential Communication or S tory Cohe sion) 

were entered to de termine whether c hildren' s pragmatic hguage skills predicted c hildren's 

attentional abilities (d-prime scores). As described above, age and gender as well as TELD-2 raw 

scores significantly predicted changes in d-prime scores. However, the addition of chUren's 

Iaboratory-assessed pragrnatic language s W  (either Referential Communication or Story 

Co hesion) did no t significantly predict attention (d-prime scores) beyond the contributions of 

TELD-2 language scores, gender and age (Appendix H). 

To further examine the lack of significant relationship of laboratory-assessed pragrnatic 

language skiEs and d-prime scores, measurement issues were explore& In order to ensure that 

the rehtionship between Iaboratory-assessed pragmatic hguage skiils (Referential 

Communication and S tory Cohesion) and d-prime scores was not attenuated due to Iow reliabiIity 

of eac h measure, a correction for attenuation was calcuhted. The internai-consistent y reliability 

for children's d-prime scores was r, = -79, The intemal-consistency rehbility for children's 

performance on the Referential Communication task was r, = -73. Unfortunately, it was not 

possible to calculate intemal-consistency reliability for cbildren's performance on the Story-tehg 

task, so, for the attenuation analysis, it was assumed that the reliability was perfect (r, = 1.00). 

Cdculation of the correction for attenuation indicated that the correIation between the age- 

corrected laboratory-assessed Referential Communication sküls and d-prime scores ( g = .14), as 

well as the correlation between age-corrected laboratory measure of children's Story Cohetion 

and d-prime scores ( g = 47) continued to be negligible. Thus, the correction for attenuation 

results suggested that the lack of si,Mcant relations hip be tween laboratory-assessed pragmatic 

Ianguage skills (Referential Communication and S tory Cohesion) with d-prime scores was 



probably not due to probIems in rekbility of measurement. 

Examination of the fkequency dimibutions of both Referential Communication and Story 

Cohesion s a s  suggested that cfüldren's performance on these tasks was not normaIiy distributed. 

Although the full range of scores were represented for both tasks, cfiildren's Referential 

Communication scores tended towards the Iower end of the distribution (Mean score = 1.4, 

Mode = O, with a maximum possible score of 4) (Footnote 9), while their Story Cohesion scores 

tended to wards the upper end of the distribution (Mean score = 1.4, Mode = 2, with a maximum 

score of 2). The modest variability in children' s performance on the laboratory-assessed 

pragmatic Ianguage tasks would have reduced the likelihood of detecting a relationship between 

pragmatic Ianguage skills and d-prime scores. In order to attempt to rcduce the skew in the data, 

chitdren were categorized into groups based on their performance on the pragmatic language 

tasks and compared (via 1-tests) on their d-prime scores. No signifïcant digerence in children's d- 

prime scores were found when comparing children with low performances (scores below 2) with 

those with good performances (scores of 2 and better) on the Referential Communication task. In 

addition, no signifïcant ciifference in children's d-prime scores were found when comparing 

children with Low performances (scores below 2) and those with good performance (scores of 2) 

on Story Cohesion skills. Thus, efforts to reduce the impact of the skew of the kboratory- 

assessed pragrnaac hguage sküls did not detect a relationship between pragrnatic laquage sk& 

and attention (d-prime scores). The lack of variabiliw in the Referential Cornunication and 

Story Cohesion scores may have made it difncult to detect a reiationship between iaboratory- 

assessed pragrnatic language skills and attention (d-prime scores). 

The Relationshi~ Between Laboratorv Measures of Pramnatic Lanmage SkiUs and Parent R a ~ r r s  

In order to ensure that the non-significant relationship between laboratory-assessed 

pragmatic language skills and d-prime scores was not due to invalid laboratory measures, 

providing a poor assessment of Referencial Communication and Story Cohesion slalls, the cross- 

domain relationships of pragmatic language sküls were examined. In addition, given that the PAT 

(O'Neill & Baron-& hen, 1996) was a newly developed measure of parent ratings of their 



children's pragmatic Ianguage skills, there was also the opportunity to examine whether there was 

support for the parent ratings, as demonstrated by the relationship between the laboratory and 

parent ratings of the sarne pragmatic language skills. S pecifically, were parent ratings of 

children's Adaptive Communication associateci with chitdren's laboratory pedonnance on the 

Referentiai Communication tas k? Likewise, were parent ratings of children's S tory- telling S kills 

related to the laboratory assessment of their Story Cohesion skius? In order to address these 

questions, Pearson Product-Moment correlations were computed between the parent r a ~ g s  and 

children's performance on the laboratory measures of pragmatic language skills. 

As cm be seen in Table 5, irrespective of whether scores were age-corrected, iaboratory- 

assessed Referential Cmununication skills were signincantly related to parent ratings of children's 

Adap tive Communication, as were laboratory-assessed children's S tory Co hesion s kiiis and parent 

r a ~ g s  of theû children's Story-telling Skills. These findings also provided an uifomal validation 

of parent ratings of children's pragmatic hguage skills. 

Table 5 

Correlations Between the Laboratorv and Parent Ratin~s of Pramatic Lanma~e Skills 

Laboratory Measures of Pramatic Languane S kills 

Age-corrected scores Non-Age-corrected scores 

Parent Ratin lis of Pragmatic Referential S tory Referen tiai S toq  
Lanmage Skills Communication Cohesion Communication Cohesion 

Adaptive Communication .38 * -.O4 .40 * --O 1 

Note. N=35 for parent r a ~ g s  of Adaptive Communication only 
* p < .O5 

As noted previously in Table 3, general language skills, as assessed by the TELD-2, were 

also found to be signifïcantiy related to the parent r a ~ g s  of Story-tekg Skills ( g = . 3 7 , ~  < .OS; 



when the scores were age-corrected). In order to rule out the possibility that the relationship 

between laboratory-assessed S tory Cohesion and parent ratings of children's Story-telling Ski& 

was due to the variables' shared association with TELD-2 language scores, both TELD-2 scores 

and age were partialled out of Story Cohesion scores and parent ratings of Story-tehg Skills, 

and then the parent rating-laboratory test association was =-examine& Once TEm-2  scores and 

age were partialled out, the relationship between laboratory-assessed Story Cohesion and parent 

ratings of Story-tehg Skik remained significant ( g = - 3 3 , ~  < .05), indicating that general 

language ski&, as assessed by the TELD-2, and age did not account for the relationship between 

Iaboratory-assessed S tory Cohesion and parent ratings of S tory-tehg Skills. 

The signincant relationships between laboratory-assessed and parent ratings of pragmatic 

hguage skius lent support to the vaiidity of parent-report measures of pragmatic language, as 

assessed by the PAT measures. Although the Referentiai Communication task was based on 

traditions of assessing adap tive communication (Deutsch & Pechmann, 19 82), the findings 

seemed to indicate that performance on the present study's version of the Referencial 

Communication task provided a reasonabIe assessment of children's adaptive communication 

skills, reponed by parents observing the chlldrents language in the naniral environment. The 

hdings also lent M e r  support to the tradition of assessing cohesion via narrative ta& (Berman 

& Slobin, 1994; Peterson & McCabe, 1988), insofar as the Story Cohesion index provided a 

reasonable assessment of childrents story-telling cohesion skills, reporteci by parents obsewhg the 

chtidren's language in the naturai environment. The moderate but significant relationship between 

parent-ra~gs and laboratory-assessed measures of pragmatic language seemed to suggest 

that the Iack of relationship between d-prime scores and Iaboratory-assessed pragmatic language 

skills was probably not due to poor laboratory assessment of these skills. 

The Relationshi~ Between Parent Ratings of Pramatic Language Skills and D-mirne Scores 

Although the laboratory measures of pragmatic hguage skills (Referentiai 

Communication and Story Cohesion) were not found to be significantly related to d-prime scores, 

the question of whether the parent r a ~ g s  of their children's pragmatic language skills (PAT 

measures) would be related to cNdrenYs attentional abilities (d-prime scores) remaineci to be 



addressed In addition, even though the relationships between the laboratory and parent ratings of 

pragmatic language skills were si-onif?cant, the percent of variance accounted for was modest 

(approximately 15%), sugges~g that the parent ratings of their children's pragmatic language 

skilis may be independently associated with d-prime scores. Questions that were examineci 

incIuded (a) whether parent ratings of their cMdren's pragrnatic ianguage ski& (Adaptive 

Communication and S tory-tehg SkiUs) were related to children's d-prime scores, and (b) 

whether parent r a ~ g s  of pragrnatic language skills (Adaptive Communication and Story-temg 

S kills) predicted d-prime scores beyond the contributions of general language ability (TELD-2 

raw scores), age, and gender- 

As indicated in Table 6, parent ratings of their children's Adaptive Communication were 

significantly related to children's d-prime scores, such that higher r a ~ g s  of Adaptive 

Communication were associated with higher ratings of attentiveness (d-prime scores). However, 

once scores were age-correcte& parent ratings of children's Adaptive Communication and d- 

prime scores were no longer signiscantly related. These results suggested that developmental 

factors were playing a role in the rehtionship between parent ratings of pragmatic language slçills 

(Adaptive Communication) and d-prime scores. 

Table 6 

Correlations Between Parent Ratines of Pramatic Laneuage Skills and Attention ( D - h e )  

Parent Ratings of Pramatic Lanmage Skills 

Age-correc ted scores Non-age-corrected scores 

Attention Adm tive S torv-tellinq A d a ~  tive S torv- telling; 

Communication - Skills Communication SkiIls 
D-prime .26 * -12 -32 ** .O5 

N=37 for parent ratings of cMdren's Adaptive Communication oniy 
*p=.l l ,**p<.05 



In order to more fülly examine whether parent ratings of pragmatic language skills 

(Adaptive Communication and S tory-telling Skib) predicted d-prime scores beyond the 

contributions of TELD2 ianguage scores, age and gender, two regession equations were 

calculateci (one for each type of parent rating). In this analysis, background factors were 

controlled for by forcing both age and gender into the equation on the fist step. On the second 

step, TELD-2 raw Ianguage scores were entered. On the h a 1  step, parent r a ~ g s  of pragmatic 

language skills (Adaptive Communication or Story-tehg Skills) were entered into the equation 

to determine whether parent ratings of pragmatic language skills conmbuted unique variance in 

the prediction of children's d-prime scores. The results indicated thar neither of the parent ratings 

of pragmatic language slcills (.A&p tive Communication or S tory- t e h g  Skills) predicted attention 

beyond the contributions of age, gender and TELD-2 raw ianguage scores (Appendix I). 

The ReIationship Between Other indices of Attention and TELD-2 Language Scores 

Nthough d-prime scores (CAPTAP) have k e n  centrai to the assessrnent of attention in 

this study, the relationship between other aspects of attention assessed in this study and ianguage 

@th general and pragmatic language skills) was also examined. Pearson Product Moment 

correlations were computed between ianguage skills (generd and pragmatic language skills) and 

diverse indices of attention other than d-prime scores (behavior during the CAPTAP, Visual 

Search indices, and parent ratings of attention). 

The Relationship Between Off-Task Behavior and TELD-2 General Lanmia~e Scores 

Given that indices of behavior d d g  a CO~MUOUS performance task, such as head turns 

away fiom the screen, have k e n  used elsewhere to reflect inattention to the task (Corkum et aL, 

1995), the relationship between behavior during the CAPTAP and TELD-2 Ianguage scores was 

hvestigated in this study. When scores were not age-correcte& both Frequency of boking 

Away ( g = - . 4 3 . ~  < .01) and Total T h e  LooJchg Away ( g = 4 1 ,  E c .01) were signiscantly 

related to TELD-2 raw language scores. Higher general Ianguage scores, as assessed by the 

TELD-2, were associateci with less time spent off task and Iess muent looking away fiom the 

computer screen during the CAPTAP. However, these findings were attenuated (though 



rernainùig in the sme direction) once age was partiaIIed out of this correlation (Frequency of 

Looking Away: = - . 2 5 , ~  = .12; Total T h e  Looking Away: g = -.28. E = .Of$). In contrast to the 

signincant relationship between d-prime scores and general language scores, the relationship 

between behavior during the CAPTAP and children's TELD-2 language scores seemed ro be 

substantially dependent on the variables' association with age (developmental factors). 

Behavioral observations during a structured language task have been used elsewhere to 

reflect inattention (e.g., Bowering et ai., 1996). However, due to lack of variabüity in children's 

TELD-2 off-task behavior (The Looking at Toys, Frequency of Leaving Seat, and Off-task 

T&), it was not possible to examine the relationship between inattentive behavior during the 

TELD-2 and TELD-2 general language scores. 

The Relationship Between Visual Search Indices and TELD-2 General Language Scores 

In an effort to investigate whether indices from an c'ecologicaUy valid" task of attention 

(Visual Search task) were rehted to TED-2 language scores, Single Target Search Multiple 

Target Search, and Search Persistence were correIated with TELD-2 raw language scores. The 

results indicated that Multiple Target Search was significantly related to TELD-2 Ianguage scores 

( g = - 4 9 , ~  < .01), although when scores were age-comected this relationship was only marghally 

signiscant ( g = .30, E = .06). Consistent with the rehtionship between d-prime scores and 

TELD-2 language scores, more accurate identification of complex items within a visual array (hits 

less fake alarms) was associated with better general hanguage ski&, as assessed by the -2. 

Neither Single Target Search (age-corrected: 5 = -. 10, p > .IO; non-age-corrected: 

r = -.21, p > .10 ) nor Search Persistence (age-conected: = .13, Q > -10; non-age-corrected: - 
r = .18, E > - 10) were significantly relateci to TELD-2 raw Ianguage scores. - 

The Reiationshi~ Between Parent R a ~ g s  of Attention (CCTI) and TELD-2 GeneraI Lanmage 

Scores 

In order to examine whether parent ratings of their chimren's attention and persistence 

were rehted to TELD-2 language scores. the CCXI index of attention and persistence was 

correlated with TELD-2 raw language scores. When scores were not age-corrected, parent 



r a ~ g s  of attention and persistence were significantly reiated to TELD-2 raw language scores 

( = -34. E < .05), such that stronger parent-rated attention skiUs were associated with better 

language scores on the TELD-2. In contrast to the more consistent relationship between d-prime 

scores and TELD-2 ianguage scores, parent ratings of attention and pefiistence were no longer 

significantly rehted to TELD-2 language scores once age was partialleci out of the relationship 

( g = -24, p = .ln, aIthough the relations hip remained in the expected direction. 

The Relationship Between Factor Structure of Measures of Attention and TELD-2 General 

Langua~e Scores 

in order to more M y  examine whether the collective indices of attention were associated 

with TELD-2 language scores, the iaboratory indices and parent r a ~ g s  of their children's 

attentional abilities were factor anaiyzed via a principal component andysis with an orthogonal 

rotation, and the major factors were then correlatecl with TELD-2 ianguage scores (Footnote 10). 

A factor analysis allows for the opporîunity to capitalize on the multiple indicators of chiIdrenYs 

attentional skilIs and to idente possible underlying structures in the laboratory indices (zero- 

order correlations are presented in Appendices I and K). As shown in Table 7, two main factors 

were derived from the indices of attention (eigenvalues greater than 1). The fist factor comprised 

d-prime scores from the CAPTAP, associated behavior during the CAPTAP, persistence during 

the Visual Search task and parent ratings of their children's attention and persistence, suggesting 

that the factor was reffecting elements of S ustained Attention. Notably, the Sustained Attention 

factor spans two laboratory measures, behavioral indices, as weli as parent r a ~ g s  of their 

children's attentional abilities, s u g g e s ~ g  that the factor is not likely an artifact of rnethod 

variance. The second factor comprised aspects of children's search eEciency (indices of both 

speed and accuracy of search) on a task thought to measure selective attention, and thus was 

named the Selective Attention factor. On the basis of these two fhctors, factor scores were 

derived for each subject. Each variable was unit-weighted (te., standard scores) and entered on 

one factor only, the one on which it loaded most highly. Notably, the two resultiBg composites 

shared a modest correlation ( g = . 2 1 , ~  = .2 l), s ~ g g e s ~ g  that they were tapping into rehtively 

independent construc ts. 



Table 7 

Factor Loadin~s of Measures of Attention Rotated factor rnaîrix) 

-- 

Attention Measures Sustained Attention Selective Attention 

D-prime -74 .O4 

Frequency of Looking Away -.72 -. 13 

T h e  Spent Looking Away -.89 -.O2 

Search Persistence -70 .O6 

Parent ratings of attention .47 .26 

Single Target Search 

Multiple Target Search 

Percent Variance 39.0 16.8 

As displayed in Table 8, both factors were significantly reiated to TELD-2 language scores 

when scores were not age-corrected. In contrast, when scores were age-corrected, only the 

Sustained Attention factor was sib@ficantly rehted to TELD-2 language scores, suggesting that 

age might have been playing a role in the association between the Selective Attention factor and 

TELD-2 language scores. These results suggest that the sustained or persistence elements of 

attention are more related to general language skilis, as assessed by the TELD-2. 



Table 8 

Correiations Between Attention Factor Scores and TELD-2 GeneraI Laneruage Scores 

Factor TELD-2 Language Scores TELD-2 Lanmage Scores 

S ustained Attention 

Selective Attention 

The Relationship Between Other indices of Attention and Pramatic Language SkiUs 

Although there was no evidence in these data for a rehtionship between d-prime scores 

and pragmatic hguage skills (laboratory and parent ratings), it was possible to expiore whether 

aspects of attention other than d-prime scores were related to performance on the Referentiai 

Communication task, Story Cohesion ski&, and parent ratings of pragmatic language skib. 

Similar to the d-prime findings, none of the age-corrected or non-age-corrected rehtionships 

between the other indices of attention (khavior during the CAPTAP, Visual Search indices. 

parent ratings of attention, or factor scores) and a l l  indices of pragmatic language skiIls were 

si@cant Furthemore, neither the Sustauied nor the Selective Attention factors derived f h m  

the attention rneasures were related to any of the measures of pragmatic language sküls 

(hboratory or parent r a ~ g s ) .  That aspects of attention other than d-prime scores were also 

unrelateci to pragmatic ianguage skills suggested that attention, as assesseci in the current study, 

was not related to pragmatic hguage skills. 

The Relationshb Between Parent R a ~ g s  of Attention and Laboratow-Assessed Attentional 

The final hypothesis of the study focused on whether the parent ratings of children's 

attentional skills were associated with children's performance on the laboratory tasks of attention. 

In order to address the question of whether there was evidence for cross-domain associations 



between Iaboratory-assessed and parent r a ~ g s  of attentional skills, Pearson Roduct-moment 

correlations were calculated between parent ratings of attention (CCTI attentiodpersistence 

index) and the laboratory indices of attention (d-prime, CAPTAP performance, CAPTAP 

behavior, Visual Search indices). As indicated in Table 9, parent ratings of attention (CCTI index 

of attentiodpersistence) were significantly related to indices of performance on the CAPTAP and 

behavior assessed during the CAPTAP. In phcular, higher parent r a ~ g s  of attention were 

associated with higher levek of attentiveness on the CAPTAP, fewer performance errors on the 

CAPTAP, and Iess fkequent off task behavior dhg the CAPTAP. However, once scores were 

age-correcte& none of the laboratory variables remained significantly reiated to the parent ratings 

of attention (CCTI). Nevertheless, aIl of the associations were in the sarne direction, displayhg 

trends in the expected direction. These findings lent limiteci support to the cross-domain 

relationships between parent r a ~ g s  and Iaboratory-assessed attentional skills, as developrnental 

factors were piaying an important roIe in these associations. However, given the modest 

correlations between parent ratings of their children's attention and laboratory-assessed attention 

slOlls, it seems as though parent and laboratory assessments of attentionai skills may be 

conmibu~g different information to an understanding of children's attentional profiles. 



Table 9 

Correlations Between Parent Ratings o f  Attention and Laboratorv Measures of Attention 

Parent Ratinns of AttentionPersistence 

Lab measures of attention Ane-corrected Non-age-corrected 
D-prime .2 1 -30 * 
Misses -.Il -. 19 
False Alarms -.28 * -.38 ** 
Frequency of Luoking Away -.28 * -.35 ** 
Total Tirne Looking Away -.18 -.29 * 
Single Target Searc h -. 17 -.22 

Mulriple Target Search -. 15 -.O 1 

Search Persistence -18 .2 1 



DISCUSSION 

This project was undenaken to examine the relationship between early-developing 

attentional skills and language skills, two factors associated with school adjustment. In particular, 

the relationship between diverse measures of attention and both generai language and pragmatic 

language skills was investigated in non-problematic preschoolers. Previous research findings had 

demonstrated an association ben~een general language impairment s and attentional deficits in 

chiidren (Beitchman et al., 1989; Beitchman et al., 1986; N. Cohen et aL, 1993; Donahue et at, 

1994; Love & Thompson, 1988), and a relationship between generai language skilis (as assessed 

by a structured language task, the TELD) and attention (as assessed by a conrinuous performance 

task) in a srnail sarnple of non-problematic preschoolers (R-Cohen & Steffy, 1996). Based on 

these findings, it was predicted that general language skiUs (as assessed by the TELD-2) and 

attention (as indexed by d-prime scores) would be significantly related in a sample of non- 

pro blematic preschoolers. 

In contrast to the structurai aspects of language captured in assessments of general 

language (receptive, expressive, semantics and syntactic slàlls), pragmatic language skills are 

thought to reflect the d e s  governing communication in social contexts (Roth & Spekman, 

1984a). Although not as consistentiy documented as the relationship between generai language 

impairments and atten tional challenges, pragmatic language skills deficits may also be associated 

with attentional challenges in children (Donahue et al., 1994; Giddan, 1991; Humphries et aL, 

1994; Westby & Cutler, 1994). Furthemore, attention may be an integral component of some 

pragmatic language ski& (e-g., referentiai communication and story-tebg cohesion) in typicaliy 

developing children (Berman, 1988; Deutsch & Pechmarm, 1982). For example, in order to 

communicate effectively in referential communications, children need to notice, iden- and select 

appropriate referents (e.g., color, size) and then communicate the most informative facts (Bishop 

& Adams, 1991; Lloyd, 1994). Likewise, in order to use conjunctions to maintain cohesive 

connections in their story-teiiing, chikiren need to maintain their focus on the actions depicted in 

the story and sustain their attention throughout a narration (Berman, 1988). In this study, it was 

expected chat Referential Communication and Story Cohesion indices of pragmatic language skills 

wodd be signifïcantly related to mention (as indexed by d-prime scores). 



A third focus of the study involved examining the cross-domain relationships with respect 

to parent r a ~ g s  of children's functioning in both attention and pragmatic language domains and 

children's performance on Iaboratory tasks of these s u  (Biederman et aL, 1993; R Cohen & 

S te* 1995; S helton & Barkley, 1990; Taylor, 19 88). Comprehensive assessments of both 

parent r a ~ g s  and laboratory indices of attention and pragmatic ianguage s i d k  were c o k t e d  in 

this study. Insofar as the measurement of pragmatic Ianguage ski& is a less weii developed area 

than is general ianguage skills, coliecting information kom these two domains also sorded  the 

oppominity to examine the validity of the pragmatic language tasks employed in this work 

Are General hnguage SkiiIs and Attention Related in Non-~roblernatic Preschoolers? 

The hdings of the study confïrmed a relationship between general Ianguage skills and 

attention, discovered in the prelirninary study. That is, stronger general language skills, as 

assessed by the TELD-2, were associated with better anentional functions, as indexed by d-prime 

scores. nie results of this study were also consistent with other research that had previously 

identined an association between language impakments and attentional deficits in sarnples of both 

school-aged and preschool children (Beitchman et ai., 1989; Beitchman et aL, 1986; Beitchman et 

aL, 1987; N. Cohen et al., 1993; Donahue et aL, 1994; Love & Thompson, 1988). Although the 

relationship between TELD-2 language abilities and d-prime scores of the CAPTAP proved 

replicable despite variations in the measures and experirnental format, the other individual indices 

of attention (behavior during the CAF+TAP, Viiual Search and parent ratings) werc only modestly 

related to geneml language skiik, and those relationships seemed to be underwritten by a "third 

variable" association with age. Of the two factors identified by a factor analysis of the attention 

measures (describeci in detail bebw), Sustained Attention was more closely associated with 

general language skiUs (as assessed by the TELD-2) than was Selective Attention. 

Are Pramnatic Lanwage SkilIs and Attention Related in Non-~roblernatic Preschoolers? 

In this study, general Ianguage slslls WLD-2 raw scores) and pragmatic Ianguage skills 

were not correlateci. In considering the hypothesized association between pragmatic language 

skills and attention, neither of the laboratory measures of pragmatic Ianguage skiUs (Referential 



Communication, S tory Co hesion) nor the parent ratings of t heir children's S tory-tehg Skïik, 

were associated with any of the indices of attention Auhough parent ratings of their chikiren's 

ability to adapt their conversation to others were reiated to the CAPTAP d-prime measure of 

attention, the relationship was no longer signincant once the conmbutions of background 

variables (ie., gender and age) and general language skïll~ (as assessed by the TELD-2) were 

statistically controlled, suggesting that the relationship between Adaptive Communication and 

attention may be partially attributable to the measures' shared relationship with background 

measures and generai language skilIs. Taken together, these hdings suggest that, in contmt to 

the relationship between general language skills and attention, the relationship betu-een pragmatic 

language skïlls and attention ranged from modest to negligible in this study. 

nie relationship between laboratory-assessed and parent ratkgs of pragrnatic language 

skills was examined in order to inves tigate the possibility that the lack of signincant relationship 

between pragmatic language skills and attention was due to measurement problerns. Furthemore, 

given that there are few standardized measures available of pragmak language skilis for school- 

aged or preschool chifdren (Lloyd, 1994; Roth & Spekman, I984b), examination of the cross- 

domain relationships also afforded the opportunity to assess the validity of the pragmatic language 

slàUs measures. A signincant, albeit modest, relationship was obtained between laboratory- 

assessed pragmatic language and parent raa'ngs of pragmatic language skills in this study. 

This finclhg provideci evidence for the validity of both types of measures of pragmatic language 

skills, and suggested that the lack of relationship between pragmatic language skills and attention 

was probably not due to problems in measurement, except possibly for insufnnent variability in 

children's scores on Iaboratory measures of pragmatic language skills. 

Although there was evidence for the validity of the pragmatic language skiUs measures, 

there may not have k e n  suî6cient variabaty in the Referential Communication scores to 

demonstrate a relationship between Referential Communication and attention, as indexed by d- 

prime scores. The Referential Communication task proved to be very challenging for the 

preschoolers in the sample. The full range of possible scores was represented in the sample, yet 

most children's performance on the Referential Communication task was relatively poor. 

Although the Referential Communication task used in this study addresseci a number of 



methodologicai problems identified in previous designs of the tasks (e-g., fewer ataibutes required 

for a correct response, knowledge of the necessary vocabulary, and concrete instructions), rnost 

t h e -  and four-year-o1ds in this sample were not able to successfiiUy complete the task, thus 

constricting the range of scores and l o w e ~ g  the size of relationship between Referential 

Communication and other variables. Tnsofar as other research has indicated that toddlers as 

young as two-years-old are able to take into account the knowledge state of their communication 

partner when comrnunicating with them (O'Neill, 1996b), it may be that the Referential 

Communication task designed for this study could be improved to reflect more varïability in 

young preschoolers' abilities. Consistent with this notion, mosr children were able to provide 

unambiguous responses on the feedback triais of the Referential Communication task thus 

showing a better quality response when additional structure was provided by the experimenter. 

Future studies will need to address whether referential communication skrlIs are related to 

attention when referential communication skills are assessed in ways that better reflect the 

variability in young children's skiIl leveL 

For the purposes of this study, attempts were made to quantitatively examine smaii but 

meaningful variations in preschoolers' narratives (e-g., cMdren7s use of conjunctions) in 

relatiunship to attention in order to detemine whether pragmatic language skilis (Story Cohesion) 

and attention were significantly related in a narro w age range of preschoolers (41 to 54 rnonths). 

This approach is in direct contrast to the approach characteristic of Slobin and Beman's (1994) 

snidies in which qualitative and descriptive analyses are conducted on such variables (e.g., 

children's use of conjunctions) using children whose ages extend across a reIatively iarge age 

range (3-, 5-, and 7-year-olds). One of the challenges in examining shifts in the ability to 

cohesively tie together a story within such a nanow age-range of chikiren was i d e n m g  an area 

where there was meanin@ variability in preschooIers7 performance (Story Cohesion skills). 

Although there was a b t  of variability in the narratives produced by the children in this study 

(e.g., story Iength, use of mental state terms), there stiU may not have ken sufl6icient variabdity in 

the Story Cohesion scores to idente a relationship with attentional abilities. 



Task Structure and Cognitive Demands: Match or Mismatch? 

The association between general Ianguage skih and attention in this study seemed to be 

strongest and limiteci to the types of Ianguage and attention assessed by the TELD-2 and 

CAPTU respectively. The data suggests that attentional skilis are not reIated to differenr types 

of language functions is a general way. Rather, there may be relationships between specific 

language skills and paflcular attention functions that depend on the ways in which language and 

attention are assessed 

Analysis of the task demands of the  TELD-2 and the CAPTAP suggest that both of these 

tasks are structureci, task-driven activities, sunilar to what might be required of chiIdren in school- 

based seat work tasks. That is, both tasks require children to attend to and persistently work at 

reiatively simple, duII, and uncomplicated requirement s whüe they inhibit other activity. Alrhough 

both rasks are taxing for children, they seern to requHe relatively linle cognitive effort The 

TELD-2 typically requires either some indication of receptive understanding or one-word 

responses with iittle expressive eiaboration (Paul 1995). For example, in one item purported to 

reflect chiIdren's expressive language skius, children are asked, 'What is the name of your favorite 

story?"esko et aL, 199 1). In addition, although there was variability in children's performance 

on the TELD-2, rnany of the chüdren in the sample displayed very high performances on the 

TELD-2, suggesting that it was not very cognitively demanding for them. Similarly, the CAPTAP 

requires cMdren to provide a simple, repetitive response by pressing a button to signal the 

presence of a target stimulus. Although effort is required to maintah focus on the cornputer to 

detect the presence of the target, the task demands are relatively uncompIicated. (Footnote II). 

The saength of the measured relationship between language and attention rnay depend on 

the extent to which the level of task dificulty and O ther task characteristics are matched. 

Attentional tests Vary widely in then cognitive demands, and such tasks can be dtered via 

instructions or presentation styIe to shift the level of cognitive effort quired to successfidly 

complete the ta&. Cooiey and M0n-k' (1990) analysis of diverse attention measures suggests 

that such tasks Vary particularly in the amount that childten are required to focus intently on 

presented stimuli and to inhibit other behavior. Using their approach to analyzing task demands. 

it seems that the TELD-2 and CAPTAP are similar on these dimensions. One can speculate that a 



significant relationship between other types of language and attention tasks would emerge if both 

tests were operationaüzed by difficult or cognitively efforthl task features. For example, future 

research matching a more cognitively effortfiil general Ianguage task (e-g., complex grarnmar or 

expressive language tasks) with a cognitively effortfûl attention task (e.g., complex divided 

attention tasks, "stop and go" tasks) ~ g h t  also yield a significant relationship between general 

ianguage skills and attention. 

Similar to the variability found în attentional tasks, pragrnatic language tasks also vary in 

terms of their level of sophistication and cognitive effort required (Roth & Spekman, 1984b). In 

this study there may have k e n  a mis-match between the level of difficulty of the assessment of 

pragmatic language and attention skills, which might partiy account for the failure to find a 

sia&cant relationship between pragmatic language and attention skills. Ragrnatic language 

skius, as assessed in this study (Referential Communication and Story Cohesion), made fairly 

sophisticated language use demands of preschoolers. In contrast to the relatively uncomplicated 

demands for one word or unelaborateci expressive responses required of children in the TELD-2, 

the pragmatic language test procedures required cfiizdren to monitor their communication while 

taking into account the perspective of a listener and maintain cohesive connections throughout 

their story-tekg. Both referentiaI communication skills and story cohesion skills continue to 

develop through school-age. 

Therefore, attempts to match the assessment of attention and pragrnatic language slaus, so 

that both tasks tap into more sophisticated, cognitively effordul activities, may aid in 

demonstra~g the relaaonship between pragmatic hguage s a s  and attention. Norably, studies 

demonsua~g a reIations hip between attentional impairments and deficits in pragmatic language 

skills in school-aged children may assess pragmatic language skills differentiy than in this study. 

For exarnple, in one study of school-aged boys with attentional problems, pragmatic language 

skills were assessed via teacher ratings of complex pragmatic skills such as topic initiation and 

conversation maintenance (Humphries et al, 1994), two areas that differ nom the assessment of 

referential communication and story cohesion in this study. 

Although it would be dificult to design measures of attention that require preschool 

children to Ulvest high levels of cognitive effort, in order to assess whether general language ski.& 



and attentional functioning are associated after technicd features of the assessrnent (e-g., dinculty 

level) are controlled, future attempts titrating different levels of task mculty will be n& 

How are Parent Ratings and Laboratorv Measures of Attention Related? 

Consistent with the fiterature on school-aged children with a variety of disorciers 

(Biederxnan et aL, 1993; R. Cohen & S t e e ,  1995; S helton & Barkley, 1994; Taylor, 1988)- 

parent r a ~ g s  of attention were no t closely associated with laboratory-assessed anentional skills 

in non-pro blematic preschoolers. In this study, the cross-domain relations hips were weak and 

associated with age. Nevertheless, there were some indications that parent ratings overlapped 

with laboiatory-assessed attentional skills. Given the challenges associated with assessing 

attentional functioning in preschoolers and the low level of convergence of the measures of 

laboratory-assessed and parent r a ~ g s  of attention in this study, it seerns prudent to inch& 

aspects of b t h  domains of attention in assessments of preschoolers' attentional abiliaes. 

Assessments of children based separately on parent ratings of chüdren's attentional ski.& and on 

children's laboratory measure performance may each shed light on only part of children's 

attentional profiles. Notably, cross-validating laboratory measures of attention designeci for 

preschooIers will be particularly challenging given that laboratory and parent ratings of attention 

may be tapping into somewhat different aspects of attention. 

Previous research into attention factors has discriminated among qualitatively different 

attentional functions (Cooley &  MO^& 1990; Douglas, 1983; Mirsky et al., 199 1; Shelton & 

Bârkky, 1994; SNSS et al., 1995), especially sustained and selective variants (Douglas, 1983). 

The fâctor anaiysis of the measures of attention in this study provideci support for including 

elements of both sus tained and selec tive attention in assessments of children's attentiond skills. 

As in the research into school-aged children's attentional functions (e-g., Cooley & Morris, 1990), 

sustained and selective attention appeared to be relatively independent attentional functions within 

this sample of non-problematic preschoolers. The data suggest that, at least with respect to these 

two elements of attention, preschoolers' anentional skilk separate in a manner simiIar to schooi- 

aged chddren's anentional functions (Cooley & MO*, 1990; Douglas, 1983). That the factor 

anaiysis inchdes several laboratory measures. several " i ~  Iab" bchavioral indices, and parent 



r a ~ g s  of attention funher provides compeiiing evidence that separable aspects of attentional 

functions in preschoolers can be clarifieci- However, given the preliminary and exploratory nature 

of these analyses, future research focused on further e h b o r a ~ g  a mode1 of the components of 

attention in preschoolers is required, 

Altenative Exdanations f ~ r  the Findin~s and Studv Limitations 

Two possible "third factor variables" (Le., age and LQ.) that might account for the 

association between attention and language skilLs need to be ruled out. In the present study, the 

association between general language skills and attention was examined with and without 

statistical controls for ag- The relationship between general ianguage skills, as assessed by the 

TELD-2 and attention, as indexed by d-prime scores, did not seem to shift systematically within 

the confines of the range of ages studied (41 to 54 months), r u h g  out the possibrlity that the 

relations hip between general language skilis and attention was attributable to the variables ' shared 

association with age in this study. Despite the fact that the age range studied was relatively 

narro w, the shift fiom 3- to Cyears of age has k e n  noted as a time of significant development in 

such domains as theory of mind and self-regdation (e-g., l e a s  & Astington, 1996; Kopp, 

1982). AIthough the current study was not designed to examine developmental trends in 

language and attention skills in preschoolers, by sampling £kom such a narrow age range the 

variability necessary to identify the relationship between attention and pragmatic ianguage skih 

may have k e n  limited. 

Nthough 1.0 was not assessed in the present study, results h m  the prehinary study 

provideci evidence that estimates of full-scale 1-Q. were not rehted to TELD or attention scores, 

insofar as general language predicted attentional errors (false alarrns) beyond the contribution of 

I.Q. estimates. Funher evidence that children's LQ. does not account for the relationship 

between general language and attention has k e n  found in previous research (Corkum & Siegel 

1993) suggestgig that LQ. is inconsistently related to performance on attentional tasks. 

Given the challenges inherent in assessing attention skiUs in preschoolers, it was deerned 

necessary to assess whether test instrumentation may have influenced the resu1ts. Although 

continuous pefiormance tasks have been used in previous research with preschoolers (e-g., 



Corkum et aL, 1995), in this study the CAPTAP was significandy abridged, making it dittcult to 

assess performance decrernents over t h e  that might be associated with a long work period. In 

contrast to Corkum and colleagues' (1995) CPTP which consisted of 240 trials (Ming 

approximateIyl4 minutes), the CAPTAP was designeci to be only 120 trials (lasting approxhately 

6 minutes) and due to some chîidren's difnculty ~ 0 m p l e ~ g  the entire CAPTAP, the task was 

M e r  abndged to 48 aials (lasting approximately 4 minutes) for the purposes of data analysis in 

this study. Efforts to pro-rate the scores of children who did not complete the entire CAPTAP 

sugges ted that the relaaonship between general language and attention skills remaineci strong 

regardless of the length of the attentional task. Thus, the rehtionship between general language 

skiUs and attention does not seem to be due to shortening the CAFTAP. 

One notable limitation of the current studv included the resaicted range of language 

abilities represented in the sample of preschoolers. As reflected in their TELD-2 language 

quotient scores, children in this study had a superior level of language ability as compared to 

children in the general population. In order to ensure the generalizability of the findings, the 

relationship between general ianguage s lds  and attention would require replication in a more 

representative group of preschoolers. Insofar as the detection of a significant relationship 

between general language s W  and attention within a sample of chrldren with superior language 

abilities offers a conservative test for the rehtionship, an even stronger relationship between 

general language and attention slalls would likely be identified in a more evenly distributeci 

sampie. It is unclear, however, whether the fact that children had superior language abilities had 

an impact on the ability to detect a relationship pragmatic language skills and attention in this 

study. 

Future Directions 

Although this project provided evidence for the relationship between gened language 

skills and attention, it aiso raised a number of research questions that would need to be addresseci 

in further studies on the relationship between language and attention in preschooIers. 

SystematÏc validation of attention and pragmatic language skills measures for preschoolers would 

be an important fkst step in future studies on the relacionship between language and attention. 



Following the development of measures for preschoolen, the relationship between different types 

of attention and Ianguage, ranging fÏom simple and repetitive to more sop histicated and 

cognitively effoaful ac tivities, could be assessed Once a clearer model of the relationship 

between different types of attention and language skills is developed, longitudinal and 

experimental studies could be camed out to test causal models that stem h m  that work 

In addition to studies focusing on typicdy developing children, research with impaired 

populations would aUow the opportunity to examine any dissociations in Ianguage and attentional 

abilities displayed by cfiildren wit h single deficits (hguage impairments or attention irnpairrnents) 

and double deficits (both language and attention impairments). FmaUy, given that attentional 

sküls have been considered within the domain of fkontal lobe or executive functioning skills 

(Mirsky et ai., 199 1; Welsh et al., 199 l), the inter-reiationships of language, attention and other 

executive functions could also be assessed. 

Clinical Imdicatio ns 

A number of different models have been considered to account for the high level of CO- 

morbidity of children's attention deficits and language disorden. Connasting modeis include 

those that suggest a causal link between attention and language difficulties and those that propose 

a common antecedent between the two (N. Cohen et aL, 1993; Love & Thompson, 1988; McGee 

& Share, 1988; Westby & Cutler, 1994). Auhough there is insufEicient support for any one 

particulat model over another, the appropriate focus of treatrnent for children with CO-occwing 

diniculties would depend on the model e n d o d  For example, McGee & Share (1988) have 

proposed that children's learning difnculties precede their attentional deficits, and that learning 

difnculties ought to be the prirnary focus of intervention In conuast, if one assumes a common 

antecedent for both disorders (e.g., a temperarnental or neurologicai characteristic), it would be 

sensible to target that third variable dong with efforts to deal with associateci attention and 

Ianguage ditnculties. Although the current study did not address the etioIogicai ongins and the 

nature of the causal relationship between Ianguage and attention, the findings of this study chri@ 

that attention and Ianguage functions are moderately related very early on in development. The 

fïnding is consistent with those of several studies (Beitchman et al., 19 87; Love & Thompson, 



1988) that have identified significant relationships between attention and language problems in 

clinic-referred presc hooIers. 

In the absence of cIearly established causai paths, one can see that attempts to treat 

chiidren at risk by singularly targeting either attention or languâge problerns may be short-sightd 

Given the fkquency with which difnculties in attentional functioning are associateci with language 

impairments, one cm speculate that, until more detailed models are elaborated, educationd and 

remedial treamient goals may need to encompass both domains. ïndeed, cognitive-behavioral 

interventions aimed at irnproving c hlldren' s attentional focus O fien make intensive ianguage 

demands on children (Kendall & Braswell, 1985; Westby & Cutler, 1994). Furthemore, speech- 

language pathologists recognize that to be m h a l i y  effective, attentional and self-control 

suategies may need to be integrated within the context of Ianguage-based interventions (Giddan, 

1991; Paul, 1995). 



FOOTNOTES 

1. Since hguage difnculties idencifieci in young children have been associated with the 

development of leaniing disabilities in school-aged cMdren (Paul, 1995; Whitehurst & Fachel, 

1994), the relationship between attention difnculties and bo th Ianguage or leaming difnculties will 

be reviewed. 

2. Measures adopted to study use of cohesion in story-telhg are d i s ~ c t  h m  story-tehg 

coherence, which refers to the inclusion of relevant stnictures (e.g. story beginning and ending, 

character descriptions) to form a coherent narrative (S hapiro & Hudson, 199 1). 

3. Five pages were removed fkom Frog Goes to Dinner. These included the fkst two pages of the 

book that depicted the boy preparing for an o u ~ g ,  and three pages d e p i c ~ g  the f?og jumping 

into a man's wine glass at the restaurant. Abridging the story did no t alter the main story-he, as 

there were no breaks in the logic of Froa Goes to Dinner. 

4. Given that the sub-components of the TELD-2 (Le.. receptive, expressive, semantics and 

syntactic skius) are highly inter-related in the test's construction (Hresko, Reid, & Hammill, 

1991). it was not possible to distinguish between the relationship of the various sub-components 

of the TEID-2 with attention in this study. In order to address the relationship between different 

aspects of general language slàlls and attention, it wodd be necessary to assess receptive, 

expressive, semantics and syntactic ski& via independent tests. 

5. In addition to d-prime scores, signal detection theory has &O considend beta, an index of 

participants' response bias with respect to the degree of ceaainty r e q d  in order to generate a 

response independent of participants' ability to discriminate targets fkom non-targets. Higher beta 

scores are thought to indicate a more conservative response strate= whereas lower beta scores 

indicate a more impulsive response strategy (Davies & Parasuraman, 198 1; McNicol, 1972). Beta 

scores are thought to be independent of d-prime scores, such that variability in d-prime scores is 

not thought to be due to individual merences in participants' response criteria (Macmillan & 

Creelman, 1991; Sekuler & Blake, 1990). Indeed, in this snidy, beta scores were not signincandy 

correlated with d-prime scores. Furthemore, beta scores were also not correlated with TELD-2 

general language suggesting that response style or impulsivity was not associated with general 

language sküls in this study. 



6. The three children who completed less than 48 aials of the CAPTAP were excluded fiom the 

main sample of 39 chikiren. As such, these three cMdren are not included in any of the other 

analyses reported here. 

7. - tes t s  (for unequal samples) indicated that the eight children who did not complete the fidi 

120 uials of the CAPTTAP did not m e r  signifrcantly fkom the chiidren who completed the full 120 

triais with respect to their TELD-2 raw language scores or 48 trial sample d-prime scores. 

8. Chiidren's beta scores were not coxrelated with any of the indices of pragmatic language, 

suggesting that response style or impulsivity was not associated with pragmatic language ski& in 

this study. 

9. AIthough ctiildren performed poorly on the Referential Communication task, examination of 

their scores on the two feedback triais of the task suggested that, with the additional structures 

afforded by those mals, mon children were able to display good performance. Specificaily, 29 

children provided unarnbiguous responses for both feedback triais, 7 children provided 

unambiguous responses for one of the feedback mals, and only 3 children provided unarnbiguous 

responses for none of the feedback aials. 

10. Although the sample size in this study is smalI, the minimum number of 5 cases per variable 

entered into the factor analysis has k e n  met flabachnik & FïdeU, 1989). Nevertheless, the factor 

anaiysis reported here is exploratory and would require replication with a larger s'mple in order 

to corifinn the factor structure of the attention measures, 

1 1. Analyses of the associations between children's inattentive behavior during the CAPTAP and 

the TELD-2 might have assisted in supporthg these speculations. Unfortunate1y, due to the lack 

of variability in children's off-task behavior during the TELD-2 ('Erne hoking at Toys, 

Frequency of Leaving Seat, and Off-task Talk), these comlations could no t be calculated. 
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Appendix B 

- 

name of child (please print) 

Please answer the items on these pages about the behavior of your child by circiing 
one of the numbers following each item. We know that no item will apply to the chiid in every 
situation. but try to consider hislher usuaI or general behavior. Please answer al1 questions- 
there are no riaht or wroncr answers. 

How much is your 
child like that? 

Not at Ali @bt 
(Strong ly (Strongly 
DISAGREE) AGREE) 

Child persists at a task until 
successful. 
Child gives up easily when difficulties 
are encountered. 
Child tends to be shy. 
Child cries easily. 
When upset by an unexpected 
situation, child quickly cairns down. 
Child goes fiom toy to toy quickly. 
Child likes to be with people. 
Child is always on the go. 
Whenever child starts crying , helshe 
can be easily distracted. 
Child prefers playing with others than 
alone. 
Child tends to be sornewhat 
emotional, 
When child moves about, he/she 
usually moves slowty. 

13. ' If talked to, child stops crying. 
14. Child makes friends easily. 
15. Child is off and running as soon as 

helshe wakes up in the rnorning. 



How much is your 
child like that? 

Child finds peaple more stimulating 
than anything else. 
Child often fusses and cries. 
With a difficult toy, chiid gives up 
easily. 
Child is very sociable. 
Child is very energetic. 
Child takes a long time to w a m  up to 
strangers. 
Child plays with a single toy for long 
periods of time. 

Child gets upset easily. 
Child is something of a loner. 
Child prefers quiet, inactive games to 
more active ones. 

When alone, child feels isolated. 
Chifd tolerates frustration well. 
Child reacts intensely when upset 
Child stops fussing whenever 
someone talks to himer  or picks 
himlher up. 

Child is very friendly with strangers. 

Thank you for your 
participation! 

lY!&ul 
(Strong ly 
DISAGREE) 

A u  
(Strongly 
AGREE) 



Appendix C 

Summary of Froe Goes to Dinner 

The sumrnary of the Frog Goes to DDinner s t o v  is as folIows: A frog is hiding in a little boy's 

pocket as his family is entering a fancy restaurant (page 1). The kog jumps into a restaurant- 

musician's saxophone while the family examines their menus (page 2). The musician has ditnculty 

playing his instrument and then turns the saxophone upside down to have a look inside of it 

(pages 3 and 4). The fiog faf i  ont0 the musician's face and then the musician loses his balance 

and falls into another musician's drum (pages 5 and 6). The musicians are left wondering what 

happened, while the fiog jumps into a salad phtter carried by a waiter (page 7). The salad, in 

which the fiog is hiding, is served to a woman patron. The fkog jumps out of the saiad as the 

woman takes her fkst taste of her meal (pages 8 and 9). The woman is startled as the fkog jumps 

frorn the salad, and then she cornplains to the waiter (pages 10 and 11). The boy notices that the 

waiter ïs throwing the fkog out of the restaurant (page 12). The boy retrieves the fkog h m  the 

waiter and the family leaves the restaurant (pages 13 and 14). The upset family drives home with 

the £?og (page 15). The father sen& the boy to his room with his fiog (page 16). The boy and his 

fkog are laughing in the bedroom (page 17). 



- 
Appendix  D: Stimuli for F r o g  Goes to Dinner 





Appendix E 

Samples of Children's Narratives for Froe Goes to Dinner 

NB Bracketed cornments refer to children's gestures. Page numbers are also incIuded in brackets, - 
Age: 3 years, 7 months 
Cender: Fernale 

There's a fkog (po in~g  to the kog) (Pl) 
He jumps in there (pointhg to the saxophone) (P2) 
The IÏog is in there (pointing to the saxophone) 8 3 )  
Trying to figure out what's the matter ('4) 
He jumped on his face ( p o i n ~ g  to the fiog on the musician's face) ( ' 5 )  
And there (P6) 
Then he jumped out of there ( p o i n ~ g  to the d m )  into the glass ( p o i n ~ g  to the glass) (P7) 
Then he jumped into there ( p o i n ~ g  to the salad) (P8) 
And he ( p o i n ~ g  to the fkog) ate so much of the salad (P9) 
And he jumped out (pointing ro the fkog) ( H O )  
And she's mad (pointing to the lady), aying to talk it a l l  over (Pl 1) 
And there he is ( P O ~ M ~  to the waiter), trying to put him in the garbage (P12) 
But then, 'That's mine" (pointing to the boy) 8 1 3 )  
There he (pointing to the boy) is holding it (P14) 
There he kthe mom, she's mad ( p o i n ~ g  to the sister), she's rnad (pointhg to the mother). she's 
rnad (pointing to the dad) (P 15) 
Shers happy (pointhg to the mother), she's mad (pointing to the sister), he's rnad (pointing to the 
dad), she's mad (pointhg to the sister), she's happy (poïnting to the mother), they are both sad 
( p o i n ~ g  to sister and dad) (P 16) 
And there they are playing in the room (P 17) 

Age: 4 years, 4 months 
Gendec Male 

Thefre going to a restaurant (Pl) 
They're playing music (El) 
He cadt blow (P3) 
He doesn't even see the fkog (P4) 
They're a l l  on the drum (P6) 
And he gets on the head (P5) 
And he's going on the food (W) 
He's in the food, eating (P8) 
He cornes back out (P9) 
He tÏps the glass over and the food (P10) 



And they're a!l angry (Pl 1) 
And he throws hirn back outside (P12) 
And he gets tiim back (P 13/14] 
They're di angry in the car (P15) 
He's pu*g him in the m m  (Pl@ 
And there he is (P 17) 

Age: 4 years, 1 month 
Gender: Female 

Jumping @'a 
( m s  page) (P3/'4) 
Jumping on his head (P5) 
Jumping in supper (P7) 
Eating (P8/P9) 
Jumping (PlO/PlI) 
Holding (PIS) 
Hoiding (P13P14) 
In the car (P15) 
Hording (Pl@ 
In bed (P17) 

Age: 3 years, 9 months 
Gender: Male 

There's going to be ail sorts of funny things in this book, guys (Pl) 
Look at that (pointing to the family at the table). That's fumy (pointing to the band) (P2) 
Exp: You teil them what's happening* Tum the pages when you are ready. 
Ch: The fkog's jumping into the band (P2) 
And he can't even get a note out of it (poinMg to the insrniment) (P3) 
And hets dumping it over (P4) 
Now this guy's laughing (pointing to band rnember), 
And hers ..." oooh", and the fkogrs jumping out (P5) 
Then hers saying. "hoozay" ( p o i n ~ g  to one musician). He's saying. "No. stop it" (pouiting to the 
0 t h  musician) (Po) 
And he's laughing. he's laughing, he's laughing (pointing to one band member while repeating 
himselt) And the fiog jumped on there (pointing to the dinner plate) (W) 
And he had ??? (P8) 
And she found the fiog inside (P9) 
Now she's saying, "Aah, a fkog! " (P 10) 
And now she's saying to him (pouiting to the waiter), "You brang me a bad supper/summer (?) 
kog" (Pl 1) 

need to put this egg together - the boy is playing with an egg whiie telling the story and then in 



the next phrase says egg rather than kog] 
He's taking the egg to the, he's taking the egg to jail, and he's saying, "No" (pointing to the boy) 
Pm 
And he's saying, "That's my pet" (P13) 
Now he's happy that he got his f?og back (PM) 
They're sad cause it's night tirne (PIS) 
Now they're saying, "Go to bed  (PM) 
And he's going upstairs and playing instead (P 17) 

Age: 4 years, 4 months 
Gender: FemaIe 

The fiog's in his, the pocket ( p o i n ~ g  to the fiog) (Pl) 
And he jurnps out of his pocket (pointing to the fiog) (P2) 
And he goes in there (pointhg to the saxophone) (P3) 
And he can't blow (pointing to the band rnember and saxophone) (P4) 
Then he jurnps out onto his face (pinMg to the band member and fiog) (£5) 
And he crawls though his armpit (pointing to the fiog) (P6) 
And he goes and jumps into the food (pointing to the kog, salad plate) (P7) 
And the* eating it (P8) 
And she's eating it and she yells (giggling) (P9) 
And then she jumps, the fiog jumps out of the food (P10) 
And they're y e h g  and screaming at each other (P 1 1) 
And thefe  taking away the fiog (P12) 
The boy said, "Give me my fiog back (P13) 
And then he had his f?og (P14) 
And the way home. He had his fkog on the way home (P15) 
And then he took his fiog to bed (P16) 
And they had fun together p17) 



Appendix F 

Multiple Regaession Analysis Predicting D-Prime from 
Age, Gender and TELD-2 General Language Skills 

Multide Renression Anaivses hd.kth~ D-prime fiom Ane, Gender and TJZLD-2 G e n e d  
Lanma~e Skills (N=391 

PredÏctor Cumulative R~ Increase R~ - F-test E - Betaa 

Step 1 

Step 2 
(TELD-2 raw score) 

Note. ' beta weights at the f i a l  step, when a.U other variables have been entered hto the 
regression equations, are presented 
* p = .O5 



Appendix G 

Multiple Regression Analyses Predicting D-Mme fmm Age, Gender, and 
Laboratory- Assessed Pragmatic Language Skills 

MuItide Remession Analmes b d i c ~ g :  D-prime fiom Age, Gender, and Referential 
Communication (N=39) 

Predic tor Cumulative R2 Increase R~ F-test Q Betaa 

S t e ~ l  Age -20 -20 4.54 .O2 0-42 * 
Gender O. 17 

S tep 2 Referential .23 -03 3.50 -03 O. 18 
Communication 

Note. ' beta weights at the k a 1  step, when all other variables have been entered into the 
regression equations, are presented 
'p c o o l  

Multiple Regression Analmes Predicting D-mime Grom Arre, Gender, and Storv Cohesion (N=391 

Predictor Cumulative R' Increase R~ F-test g - Beta' 
S t e ~  1 Age -20 -20 4-54 .O2 0.44 * 

Gender O. 12 
S tep 2 S tory Cohesion -20 .O01 2.99 -04 0-05 

Note. ' beta weights at the final step, when all other variables have k e n  entered into the 
regression equations, are presented 
*p<.Ool 



Appendix H 

Multiple Regression Analyses Predicting D-prime fmm Age, Gender, 
General Language Skiils and Laboratory-Assessed Pragmatic Language Skills 

Muiti~le Repession Anmes Predictine; D-prime fiom A P ~ ,  Gender. TELD-2 General Language 
Skills, and ReferentiaI Communication IN=39) 

Predic tor Cumulative R~ Increase R~ F-test 2 - Betaa 

Step 1 Age .20 -20 4.54 -02 O. 17 
Gender 0.08 

S t e ~  2 TELD-2 raw score .28 .O8 4.65 -01 0.37 * 
S tep 3 Referential Communication -29 .O 1 3.52 .O2 O. 10 

Note. ' beta weights at the £inal step, when a l i  other variables have been entered into the 
regression equations, are presented 
* p = .O7 

MuItiriIe Remession Analvses Predictinrr D- rime eom A P ~ .  Gender. TELD-2 Generd Language 
Skills, and S tory Cohesion (N=39) 

Predictor Cumulative R2 Inmase R~ Ftest 2 Beta' 

S t e ~  1 Age .20 -20 4.54 .O2 0.18 
Gender 0.04 

Steu 2 TELD-2 raw score -28 .O8 4.65 .O1 0.40 * 
S tep 3 S tory Cohesion .29 .O008 3.4 .O2 -0.03 

Note. ' beta weights at the final step, when all other variables have been entered into the 
regression equations, are presented 
*p<.05 



Appendix 1 

Multiple Regression Analyses Predicting D-prime from Age, Gender, 
General Language Skilk and Parent Ratings of Pragmatic Language Ski& 

Multiule Re-ssion Analyses Predicting D-prime from Age, Gender, TELD-2 Generai Language 
SkilIs. and Parent R a ~ p ; s  of Chiidren's AdaDtive Communication @T=371 

Predictor Cumulative R' Increase R~ F-test - Betaa 

S t e ~  1 Age -19 .19 3-94 .O3 0.08 
Gender 0.06 

S t e ~  2 TELD-2 raw score .32 -13 5.21 -01 0.45 * 
S tep 3 Adaptive Communication -36 -04 4-47 -01 0-20 

Note. ' beta weights at the final step, when a l i  other vaRables have k e n  entered into the 
regression equations, are presented 
*p<.05  

Multiple Regression Analyses Predic~g: D-prime Fom Age, Gender. TELD-2 General Lanmage 
SkrUs. and Parent Ratings of Children's Storv-telhg Skills OT=39) 

fredictor Cumulative R2 Increase R~ F-test 2 Beta' 

S t e ~  1 Age .20 -20 4.54 -02 O. 17 
Gender 0.05 

S tep 2 TELD-2 raw score -28 .O8 4.65 -01 0.40 * 
Step 3 Stw-telling skiIls -29 .O002 3.39 .O2 -0.01 

Note. ' beta weights at the fial  step, when all other variables have been entered into the 
regression equations, z e  presented 
* p = .O7 



Appendix J 

Master Correlation Table for Age-corrected Scores 

D-mime 

PLG 

TLA 
Single 

Multi - 
Persist - 
CCTI - 
TELD-2 

Cohesion 

RC - 
TeIline 

FLA - 

1 

-41 ** 
-.O9 

-,O8 

-.32 * 
-.28 

-.25 

*O6 

.30 

0.29 

.O9 

TLA - 

1 

*O4 

-,O9 

-.67 ** 
-. 18 

-.28 

,O5 

.O3 

9.12 

,005 

Persist CCTI TELD-2 Cohesion RC - Tellin~ Adaptive 

FLA = Frequency of Looking Away during the CAPTAP, TLA = Total Time Spent Looking Away during the CAPTAP, Single = Single Target Search, Multi 
= Multiple Target Search, Persist = Search Persistence, CCTI = parent ralings of attention/persistence, TELD-2 = TELD-2 raw language scores, Cohesion = 
Stmy-telling Cohesion, RC = Referential Communication sLills, Telling = Parent ratings of Story-telling Skills, Adaptive = Parent ratings of Adapiive a 
Communica lion w 






